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New York Lawyer IsINVESTIGATION ELKS HIGHEST SEEK TO STOP POLICEMEN
CLEVELAND HONOR GOES INVESTIGATION
TO CALIFORNIA BY6RANDJURY
THREATEN TO WITHDRAWS
GO ON STRIKE FROM MUTUAL
Arrested in Connection
With Murder Mystery
Coroner Orders Warrant Issued For
Former Counsel of Dead Woman
her property, and establish her right
to the title. After prolonged litigation
the property was sold in September,
1MB, for $65.000, ostensibly to Archi-
bald M. McFarland, but in reality to
Gibson, and nine months later, was
resold for $90.000. Of the profit Gib-
son admitted 10,000 was to go to
himself and the rest to his fathe-- ,
McFarland, and John Kelley, wli
were associated In the deal. It ap-
peared that the only money received
by Mrs. Stenton, was Jfi.nOO given to
her by a lawyer named Ashton, wha
acted with Gibson in the legal pro-
ceedings.
Gibson admitted that after the mur-
der he had visited the Stenton house
anil had removed certain documents
and articles of value. This he claim d
he had a right to do, and declared that
he had notified the poliee at the tim
Grand Jury Adjourns Without
Indictments
ALLEGED REBATING BEYOND
JURISDICTION OF COURT
Government Will Transfer Cases
Against Standard Oil to Federal
Court in Chicago.
Cleveland, July 17. The federal
grand Jury which has been In session
here investigating the alleged viola-
tions of the interstate commerce laws
and d rebate laws, ad-
journed this afternoon without bring-
ing any indictments. The investiga-
tion was directed particularly toward
the Standard Oil company and the
hake Shore Railroad company and
was the result of testimony of wit-
nesses before the interstate commerce
commission hore recently in which ev-
idence of allegad rebating by the Lake
Shore In favor of the Standard Oil
company was given. The failure to
return indictments, It is officially
stated, was due to the fact that the In-
vestigation developed the fact that the
court here was without jurisdiction of
the alleged offenses upon which tes-
timony was given and all the evidence
secured her Is to be transferred to
the federal officials at Chicago where
the cases are to be prosecuted. Fol
lowing the discharge of the grand jury
today which made no report, District
Attorney Sullivan gave out the fol-
lowing statement:
"On Monday, Attorney General
Moody and myself met in the United
States attorney's office In New York
City and reviewed the evidence
brought before the present grand Jury
relative to the allied violations of
the federal law by thex Ttandard Oil
company in connection wltl the trans-
portation of its products byUhe Lake
Shore and Michigan 9outhernRailway
company. We came to the conclusion
that the aforesaid testimony flxeei the
legal Jurisdiction for Indictment anil
prosecution elsewhere than in the
Jurisdiction of the northern district
f Ohio, and Special Counsel Olivet1
K, win innflrmn our Jnlnr nplnW--
in I his respect, and thus confined the
Inquiry before the present grand Jury
to an an Investigation of the alleged
violations of the law as they might be
subject to prosecution in other juris-
dictions.
"Kvldence very valuable to the gov-
ernment In any prosecution which
may be commenced1 elsewhere has
been adduced before the grand Jury,
and will probably at once be put Into
force and effect in the proper juris-
diction, probably Chicago, by the at-
torney general.
"The attorney genoral has directed
that the summing up of the evidence
taken before the present grand jury,
the preparation of the case and con-
duct of the trial In Chicago, be
by myself, with the help of a
specially appointed assistant attorney
general and the United States attor-
ney In Chicago.
"It appears from this statement
that an under the facts as they now
appear, there is no lawful jurisdiction
In this particular judicial district, the
grand Jury, therefore, did not vote
upon the question of Indictments, but
the sitting of that body at the present
time was very Important in not only
developing where the prosecution of
the alleged offenses should be had bur
also brought out important testimony
that can be effectively used all along
the line, according to the program
adopted 'by the attorney general In
his earnest and vigorous campaign
against the corporation and individ-
ual violators of the 'Klklns law.' and
'the act to regulate commerce among
the states."
DENVER IMILICKMAN SLAIN
WHILE MAKING AN ARREST
Fourteen-Ycar-Ol- d Boy Suspected of
Crime Killed by Oflloer's Comrade.
Denver, July 16. In attempting to
arrest two men apparently bent on
robbing a chile parlor, in which he
was eating lunch, Special Policeman
Henry Allen Burr, aged 29, was shot
at 11:30 last night and probably will
die. The ball penetrated his Intes-
tines. The man who shot him es-
caped on a bicycle. Following tha
shooting of the policeman Patrolman
Patrick Kennedy shot and killed
Frank Moody, a fourteen-year-ol- d
boy, whom he suspected of being one
of the men with whom Barr had the
encounter.
Denver Franchise Flection Contest.
Denver, July 16. District Judge 10.
B. Krmour, of Sterling, sitting In
Judge Malone's division court in this
city, today by agreement of attorneys,
issued an order to County Judge B. B.
Lindsay to show cause a week from
tomorrow why a writ of prohibition
should not Issue against his court,
preventing him from hearing the
franchise election contest case.
Judge Lindsay agreed not to proceed
with the case until the hearing of the
writ.
Imported Workmen May Itcmaln.
Washington, July 16. Secretary of
Commerce and Labor Mctcalf has ren
dered a decision as to that proviso la
the contract labor law which permits
Importation of skilled labor under con
tract If labor of like kind, unemplny
ed, cannot be found In the United
States
Three machinists were Imported
from St. John, N. B., to manage im
ported machinery In the works of the
Hoopstown (III.), Horse Nail rompa
ny, and warrants were Issued for tlieli
arrest. The point was made in defenn
that the system of rolling nails In the
Hoopstown works was new to Ameri
can7 workmen, while the men Imparl
od were familiar with It.
Secretary Metcalf decided that the
case came within the exception and
the men should be allowed to continue
Discontent Rife Among St.!
Petersburg Force
PEASANTS PILLAGE AND
BURN ESTATES OF NOBLES
Government Sends Large Force of
Cossacks Which Fails to Subdue
Rioters in Rural Districts.
St. Petersburg, July 17. Threats of
a police strike nearly caused a panic
heir today and though the strike hM
been postponed, the danger cannot be
said to have entirely passed.
The ostensible Ibasls of the police
discontent Is monetary, including the
accounting of the men's saving fund
for which, it is alleged, they have
not been allowed interest. The au-
thorities, however, declare thai the
strike is Inspired by agitators,
The gendarmes of the first district
this morning refused to go on theirbeats until the authorities assured
them that their money would be paid
with full interest.
Notwithstanding the efforts of thepolice Officials to quiet their tears,
the people are in terror lest the law-less elements abounding here shotil
take advantage of the situation.
LANDED PROPRIETORS
SLAIN BY PEASANTS
Bohruisk, Province of Voroncsh,
July 17. The troubles in the whole
of this district, covering 135 milts
square, are becoming more seriousdaily. The peasants have risen as one
man and last night ovio- twenty
est ites were burned and several land-
ed proprietors were killed. This townis lilled with terror stricken proprie-tors, who were able to escape ycstei-day'- s
carnage only by fleeing fromtheir estates.
Ten miles from here fifteen estates
were burned and many of the pro-prietors killed. The government has
sent a iarge force of Cossacks, but or-der has not been restored.
CHIEF or POLICE
MORTALLY WOI'NDKD
Tillis, July 17. Chief of Pollen M.f.
tinoir while driving In the sire..!- - c.day was mortally wounded by a bomb.
WARSAW POLICE STATION
LOOTFR BY TERRORISTS
St. Petersburg, July 17. The clall.-budge- t
of revolutionary outrages an.l
agrarian disorders is larger than usualtoday, In many places the peasants ap-plying thc torch to estates belonging
to the crown, and to the state inv-
ests. At N'atshatklno, Simbirsk prov-ince, the town hall was set on fireyesterday ami the entire village con-
sisting of a thousand houses was con-sunn- ,.
Throughout Poland systematic pil-laging of government spirit shops Is
in progress, The central police office
at Warsaw was robbed yesterday and
a gendarme was killed. At Lublin. !.i
Russian Poland, the revolutionists yes-
terday executed a workman suspected
of being a spy. At Nlshnl Novogorod
and Vasnlky, the cashiers of the stale
spirit monopoly were robbed and kill-
ed. Tin' bank at Sosnltra was robbed
yesterday, and at Tillis an Armenian
locomotive engineer was shot In his
cab by an assassin. Workmen at Bos-tof- f
killed an alleged government spy.
and at Yarosia bembs were exploded
nt the residence of the chief of police
and nt the home of an Officer of the
gendarmerie.
EMPEROR APPROVES
FAMINE RELIEF RILL
St. Petersburg, July 17. The em-
peror last night approved a bill of the
lower house of parliament which was
adopted by the upper house, appro
priating seven million dollars for fnm-
ne relief, thus supporting the conten- -
nn of both houses of parliament
against his own ministers. This law
is the flrnt cnaetoment of the Russian
parliament and represents the net leg-
al result of a session of over two
months.
suits riLFD "againstT. LOUIS ICE TRUST
Combination to Ratee Prices Alleged
in Action to Forfeit Charters.
St. Louis, July 17. After an Inves-
tigation lasting three weeks Circuit
Attorney Sager today filed suits
against the Polar Wave- - lee and Fuel
company and the Merchants' Ice and
Coal company on the allegation that
these Companies! were In an Illegal
combination to restrain trade and llx
and maintain the prices of Ice.
The suit asks that Judgment for
$71,í00 be assessed against each
company as fines for the 714 days that
the alleged agreement had been In
effect and that the charters under
whic h tiny have been doing business
be declared null and void.
WARNFD
AGAINST SLICK SWINDLI R
Worthless Checks Passed From Tcas
to the Great l ake- -.
Chicago, July 17. The department
stores here and tho merchants
throughout the country were warned
yestenlay by the American Banke rs'
association to be on the lookout for
the operation of a clever bogus check
workiT whoso method is to present
che. ks fot sums ranging from $20 to
130, representing that he has not suf-
ficient money to pay for his pun-hax-es- .
During March and April he- - op-
erated from Dallas, Texas, northwest
through Colorado, Montuna and
Washington, receiving ensh on worth-
less checks drawn to the order of H.
M. Moore, purporting to have been
signed by J. B. Meyer and drawn on
the Pennsylvania Hank of Reading,
Pn. The swindler Is described ns 3 A
to 40 years of iige, 6 feet 8 or 9 lie Ik
weighing about 140 pounds, with me-
dium dark hair and clean shaven.
Rockefeller and Rogers Quit
Directorate
PEABODY MAY ALSO
RETIRE FROM PRESIDENCY
Rogers Issues Letter Denying Desire
to Control Insurance Company on
Part of Oil Corporation.
Xew York. July 17. The committee
of trustees of the Mutual Life Insur-
ance company appointed to nominate
a new hoard of trustees to be voted for
at the annual meeting of the com-
pany in December, made Its final re-
port today, and In doing so disclosed
the fact that lb'iiry 11. Rogers aul
William Rockefeller had withdrawn
from further connection with that
board. In seeking from President
Peahody the' cause of this action on
the pari of the Standard oil Interests,
Mr, Peahody gave out a personal lett-- r
from Mr. Rogers, on which he said M
would make no comment. In this let-t- el
M r. Renters said :
"When the troubles came upon the
company, I felt It my duty as a trustee
to stand by and do anything I eoiiot
of service to my fellow members an t
the policyholders, 1 believe I have
rendered some assistance.
"The statement has frequently been
made that I caused your election id
the presidency of the Mutual com-
pany. Jo one knows better thnn you
how false this is. Aside from the
relations of Mr. Rockefeller and my-
self as policyholders and trustees,
neithe r the Standard Oil company nor
anyone occupying nn official position
In that corporation has In the slightest
degree had any business or other re-
lations with the Mutual Life com-
pany."
From a source of Information that
should be authoritative, it was learned
that President Peabody would not be
a rnndldate for In the
se'iisi that he would make any effort
to succeed himself.
MRS. IIART.IF TO ACmtNT
11)11 RISPt TF.D Ml VI'. IJfTTnH
Dclciulnnfs Mother TeBtjnm in Pltts- -
fcurg Divorce (Use.
Plttebdrg, .Inly 17 Not the least
Important development in the Harlje
divorce case was the outline of the de-
fense that Was disclosed by the testi-
mony of Miss Ma Scott, the
sister of Mis Mary Scott Hartje.
who was put em the stand today a few
minutes before the adjournment of
the case until tomorrow morning.
From IBte teetimonj It was gathered
for the first time whit dan for ac-
counting for the disputed love letters
woulil be followed by Mrs. Hartje's
attorneys.
That she had written two or three
envelopes addressed to "Tom" M.i-dln- e,
the coachman at
the request of Anita Luty.. one of the
maiels, and that she had also given
Annie some sheets of her paper were
among the significant admissions she
made.
Thus the presence of the single en-
velope among all the love letters pre
sentee! by counsel lor the plaintiff
would be explained. The hnrge of
forgery, made by counsel for the re- -
spomient, win be reinforced by ac
counting for Hie' presence, In the dis-
puted letters, of the paper used by the
Scott girls. In the manner Indicated
by Ma's testimony, thai she gave it to
her maid.
Mrs. Hartje's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Scott, were witnesses elurlng
the day. Mrs. Beotl testillad that it
would have been impossible for herdaughter to have dona tin' things that
she has been accused of by Augustus
Hartje since their separation, because
she watched her daughter too oloaely.
She declared the forty love letters In
the case are not In her daughter'shandwriting,
WOMEN Ml si' stand"TRIM, FOR WILFUL M l It III K
Seattle GM Who Slew Brother Ar-
raigned With He r Accomplice.
Seattle, Wásh., July 17- .- Esther
Mltcb.il ami Mrs. Muude CreffleiJ
were formally charged with murder In
the (list degree for the killing of
George Mitchell, Esther's brother, by
an information tiled today by Prose-
cuting Attorney Mcintosh.
Tin' women were charged Jointly,
only one infromatlon being filed, nnd It
Is probable that they will consent to
have a single Jury determine theer
fate, ns the evidence In the hands
of the prosecuting attorney Is us crim-
inal against one as the other.
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney John
Miller yesterday received a letter from
O. V Hurt, father of Mrs. Creffield,
In which he says he feels he Is duty-boun- d
to nld both women. As '"t
no definite arrangement for rounsd
for the women has been mede.
SEW YORK CENTRAL LINES
OFFER TO Bl'Y U U.sii HOARS
Reported Bids of Eighteen .Millions tor
Prois-rtlcH- .
Chicago, July 17. The evening
Journal today says the New York Ce
railroad has made a bid
of $19.000,000 for the Southern In-
diana and the Chicago Southern se-
curities owned by John R. Walsh, for-
mer president of the defunct Chicago
National bak.
Walsh Denies story.
Chicago, July 17. John R. Wals'n
denies he has received an offer of
from the New York Centre I
for his railroads.
To Discuss Pure Fond law.
Chicago, July 17. Food manufse-turer- a
from nil parts of the United
Slates met here today to discuss the
fon.l lawn goncrnlly and the pure food
bill recently pnssed by congress tl
particular.
Tnaw's Attorneys Make Novel
and Unexpected Move
PROCURE INJUNCTION
AGAINST DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Allege Injustice to Prisoner in Irreg-
ular Use of Subpoenas to Secure
Evidence For the State.
New York, July 17. The defense in
the case of Harry K. Thaw, accused of
the murder of Stanford White, made
an unusual and unexpected move to-
day when a writ of prohibition was
secured from Justice ltlanchard In
the supreme court restraining the dis-
trict attorney and the July grand jury
from taking any further evidence
against the prisoner. Application for
the writ was made by John It. c'llea-so-
of counsel for Thaw, and the or-
der to show cause why it should not
be continued was made returnable to-
morrow. At that time the district
office will request an adjourn-
ment of the matter because of the
absence from the city of Mr. Jerome
and his assistant. Mr. Garvin.
Counsel for Thaw allege that
through the Illegal use of grand jury
subpoenas the district attorney has
sumnloned all possible witnesses In
the case to his office, putting them
uniler oath there and tiking deposi-
tions which may be detrimental to theprisoner's Interest. It is further al-leged that as Thaw is already underIndictment, and no new indictment
for the murder Of White is contem-plated, the district attorney has no
right to use the grand jury as a cloakfor his own inquisition.
Every person who can appear as I
witness In the case, fortv-seve- n of
them, have been iwom by the district
attorney, It is ascertained, nnd depo-
sitions made for use at the trial.
i nrougn an ot this, counsel for de-fense has not been allowed to be pres-
ent.
Mrs. Harry K. Thaw visited herhusband at the Tombs to. lay and
went to the ornee of Judge
O Icult's law firm, which has been en-gaged In the case by Thaw's mother.
The conference continued for near-ly an hour. It was reunite. todav
that Thaw has been under the close
scrutiny of an alienist, disguised us aprison attendant, ever since the possi-bility was raised of an Insanity pleabeing urged.
Russian Exiles Going Home.
Borne. July 17. Russian exiles herehave received Information fromfriends at home thut the moment has
come for them to make I desperate
effort to free Bussla. . Some of the ex-iles are preparing the return to their
native country and take part In the
coming struggle against the political
administration,
SALVADOREANS
w TWO
BATTLES
ban Salvador. July 17. Notwlth
(landing President Cabrera's agree-
ment with President Diaz of Mexico
to pagal fighting pending peace neg
In Central America, two Sharp
engngemtntt have occurred in Salv
Just across the Guatemala border.
One was at Blatanmar and the other
at Metunan.
The Salvadoreans were victorious In
both i ngagements. Within two hours
after Cabrera agreed to suspend hos-
tilities, his troops attacked the Salva-
dorean army at Platanar, only to be
defeated by the latter this morning.
The fighting at Metapiin occurred yes-
terday afternoon. Both Platanar an.l
Metapan are objective points In the
march to Santa Ana, the summer capi-
tal of Salvador.
Never In of any country
has there been such a patriotic spirit
shown as In Salvador at the present
time.
SMALL HOPE FOR PEACE WIHLF
CARRERA RETAINS POWER
Mexico City, July 17. A number of
minor chiefs of the Guatemalan rev-
olution who made an invasion of the
northern portion of that republic haw
arrived here nnd say that all move-
ments of the revolutionists In Guate-
mala are brought to a temporary
standstill awaiting negotiations for
peace between Salvador and Guate-
mala to be held on the America
cruiser Marblehcnd. But the men
most concerned In the revolution do
not look for permanent peace be-
tween Salvador and fluatimnla for
several reasons, one being that the In-
surrectionary pnrty In Guatemala,
with sympathizers by thousands all
over Central America, will not, It is
believed consider as final any derision
which may prolong the power of
President Cabrera.
I'..v President of Argentina Icad.
Buenos Ayres, July 17. Dr. Chus.
Pelllgrlnl. former president of Ar-
gentina, died lust night.
Henry A. Kelvin Elected
Exalted Ruler
SPIRITED CONTEST FOR
OTHER GRAND LODGE OFFICERS
Thousands of Delegates Participate
In Jollification For Newly
Elected Officers.
Denver. July 17. Bv the unanimous
vote of the delegates Judge Henry ..
Melvln, of Oakland. Cal., was today
looted grand exalted ruler of the
Benevolent and Protective order ofElks, in the convention which oDene-- i
In this city this morning. Dr. W. H.
Havlland absolutely refused to allow
his name to go before the convention.
In the case of the other officers of
the grand lodge there were several
spirited consests, and the counting nf
the ballots was not concluded until
late tonight. The following were
elected:
Orand KxaltM Bnlcr Judge Henry
A. Melvin, Oakland, Cal.
Orand Esteemed Leading Knight
H. L. Quelsser, Zanesvllle. O.
Orand Esteemed Loyal Knight Ed-
ward McLaughlin, Boston.
Orand Rstoemed Lecturing Knight
W. W. McClelland, Pittsburg.
Orand Trustee Dr. W. H. Havlland,
Butte, Mont.
Orand Secretary Fred ('. Robinson,
Dubuque, la.
Orand Treasurer John K. Ten. a,("harlerol, Pa.
There were 1,285 delegate! In at-
tendance at the session. The matter
of the changes in the Constitution was
still under discussion when adjourn-
ment was taken tonight. Tomorrow
the vote on the selection of the next
convention city will be taken. To-
night thousands of delegate! wltSj
their families and frlemls participa! id
in the jollification on the streets In
honor of the newly elected officers.
Object to Negroes I'sing Badge.
About 25,000 Elks and ladies
them in attendance at the
twentieth annual reunion of the order
have registered at the local headqua"-ters- ,
and others are still coming n
on every train running into Denver.
Receptions, entertainments and sight-
seeing were the order of the day. The
first business session of the grand
lodge was held this afternoon. The
revision of the constitution to broaden
the order is one of the most Import-
ant matters to come before the con-
vention. A new ritual lias also been
prepared for submission. A resolu-
tion will also be proposed condemning
the use of the F.Iks' badge by the Ne-
gro order of Benevolent and Protect-
ive ftlks of America.
President Saves Ills Hay.
Oyster Bay, July 17. President
Roosevelt today did some good hard
farming. He pitched and mowed a
load of hay Just In time to save It
from a terrific thunderstorm which
swept Long Island.
BATTLESHIP
DAMAGED BY
TRAMP
Newport News, Va Julv 17. Dur-
ing u violent wind and ruin storm
which swept over the harbor this af-
ternoon ahout (! o'clock tht Norwe-
gian tnunp Steamship Guernsey
dragged her anchor and crashed,
stern on, Into the irboard side of the
battleship Rhode island, then at an-
chor oft the Chesapeake and Ohio
Pier No. 7. The battleship at once
geat under way an steamed further
out Into the harbor for another an-
chorage.
A hole was stove In the side of the
tramp. It has been Impossible to-
night to get an Interview with either
captain.
Judge llargls Acquitted.
Beattyvllle, Ky., July 17. The Jury
in the Hurgls-Cal- l ahan murder trial
returned a verdict of not guilty today
after being out seventy-tw- o minutes.
The case was one of the most desper-
ately fought batths in the Kentucky
courts for years. The men were
charged with the murder of J. B.
Marcum.
Socialists Object to Publicity.
London. July 7. The general con-
gress of the socialist Interparliamen-
tary congress opened here today. The
nrst action was to expel newspaper
men, the foreign delegates fearing
that detailed reports of the proceed-
ing! would bring them unpleasantly
to the notice of their governments.
The general purpose seems to be to
attempt to unify action of the so-
cialists In the various parliaments.
Two Men Wr 'n Pittsburg Fire.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 17. In a fire
nt the Hold Park, at Second avenue
and Grnnt street todny, James Con-
way, a city employe who lived In the
hotel, was burned to death. Neal
Conners, a bartender, wns fatally In-jured by Jumping from a window und
seven persons were overcome by the
smoke nnd were rescued barely In
time to save them from asphyxiation.
The lire was caused by a naked gas
Jet. Conners died today. The loss Is
over I2M00.
Xew York, July 17. Burton W.
Gibson, formerly counsel for Mrs.
Alice Klnain, who was mysterious'..,
murdered on the night of June 8, in
the old homestead In the Bronx occu-
pied my her mother, Mrs. L. M. Sten.
ton, and herself, was tonight commit-
ted to the Tombs by order of Coroner
McDonald In default of $25,000 bail.
This action followed the close of the
coroner's Inquest tonight, when the
Jury brought in a verdict that Mrs.
Klnain was murdered by a person or
persona unknown, and recommend." 1
that Gibson be held for examination
by the grand jury.
Gibson occupied the stand during
the greater part of today's session.
He said that Mrs. Sten ton engage 1
him to defend her In squatter proceed-
ings which had been instituted again: t
BOLTON TELLS
STORY OF
BULLET WHICH KILLED GILG
INTENDED FOR ANOTHER MAN
Clayton Man Held in Raton Jail For
Murder Has Not Heard of
Victim's Death.
,
Raton, N. M., July 17. L. D. Hoi-tort- ,,
of Clayton, who is being held in
the Vounty Jail here for the killing of
'Carl (Rig, 'a wealthy wool grower of
that place, gave out a statement to
the press today. He says that George
II. Hohsnn had assaulted him and Mid
that he was going for a gun and that
he, llolton, took three shots at him.
Gilg was down the street a short dis-
tance and was struck in the reeion of
the heart, dying almost instantly. Bol-
ton says that he and Gilg were good
friends and he seems to deeply regret
the affair. He has not been apprised
of Gllg's death. Bolton has been a
ick man since he was brought here
and has had a doctor severa! times.
He came to Clayton last May from
Hobart, Kiowa county, Oklahoma,
where he was prominent In politics.
He was doing a lucrative real estate
business at Clayton at the time of the
killing.
HOT WEATHER
KILLS THREE
IN NEW YORK
New York. July 17. With an offl- -
dni maximum of 87 degrees ana a
street temperature of nearly to es
higher, New York suffered as
severely from the heat today as at any
time this summer and uerore a re
freshing shower In the afternoon
brought relief three deaths and sev
eral strokes of prostration were re
ported.
The thunderstorm or tne afternoon
was a severe one. t rees were upi- -
ed in various sections of the city ami
several small 'boats In the bay were
capsized, but without loss of life.
TWO LIVES M)ST IN
WHF.CK ON SANTA Wm
Knglnemc n Die In Crash of II Trains
in Texas.
Houston, Texas, July 17. Two men
were killed and three others seriously
hurt In a collision of oil trains on the
Oulf, Colorado nnd Santa Fe railroad
near Plnntersvllle late last night. The
dear are Engineer Charles Zechrlst
and Flremnn Orlffens. One train was
a double-heade- r. Three engines were
demolished. Engineer James Lake es-
caped unhurt, but while searching for
water was bitten by a poisonous snake
and is In a critical condition.
Dry Rock Dewey Readies Port.
Washington, July 17. The floating
dry dock Dewey, which went half way
around the world on Its voyage to the
Philippines, is now anchored off the
river Blvera Point naval station. The
dock Is in 6f feet of water so that all
vessels may reach It In safety.
Berlin to Hold World's Fair.
New York, July 17. The Herald's
correspondent at Berlin cables that
he is Informed on the highest author-
ity that it Is proposed to hold nn In-
ternational exposition at Berlin In
1813 that shall surpass all the exposi-
tions heretofore' held In any part of
the world.
RATON YOUTH
TAKES HIS
OWN LIFE
SANTA FE CALL BOY
SWALLOWS CARBOLIC ACID
Tragedy Result of Mother's Attempt
To Punish Son For Contracting
Small Debts.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Baton, N. M .. July IT. Joslah J.
Mclntyre, the son of Con-
ductor William M. Mclntyre, of the
.Santa Fe railway, committed suicide
at 12:30 today by drinking the con-
tents of a two-oun- phial of carbolic
acid. The boy had contracted a num-
ber of small debts among the stores
of the city and his mother was In the
act of chastising him with a strap
when the boy broke from his mother
anil ran into the pantry and drained
the phial of acid. He came out and
told his mother what he had done and
said to her: "I guess this will cost
you a little more than paying for my
candy." Ho was taken to a doctor's
office but d'ed in a few moments. Th
funeral will be held Friday from the
family home. The boy was employed
as caller by the Santa Fe company.
2 IN KILLED
BY SWITCH
EN6INE
Dallas, Tex., July 17. Two men
were Instantly killed and a third fatal-
ly Injured as a result of the derailment
of a switch engine In the Houston A-
.Texas Central railway yards In this
city tonight. Joseph Watts, engineer,
was pinioned between the cars and
killed. T. E. Rcltzell, the foreman of
the crew, was crushed to death. John
Tontean, n fireman, was crushed an 1
It Is believed that he Is fatally injurej.
All of the men reside in Dallus.
Clark Will Build Into Cold field
Ooldfleld, Nev., July 17. United
States Senator W. A. Clark, who spent
the dav here, said:
"I have not bought thcColdfleldand
Bullfrog railroad's survey, and from
what Mr. Brook told me, I believe his
road will be built. It Is under con-
struction, but that will not deter me
from building Into this district from
the south. I will positively build a
rond from Bullfrog to Goldflchl and
Tonopah. My surveying corps Is thirty--
one miles out of Bullfrog on the
survey, and the next time I come Into
Ooldfleld I expect It will be over my
own line.
"The San Pedro road has been n
success hevond expectations, and I
will build feeders to that road wher-
ever there Is business to Justify It."
The Clark party left for Bullfrog
and Lss Vegas by automobiles this af-
ternoon.
Persian Disorders Over.
Teheran. July 17. An Imperial or-
der for the formntlon of a new min-
istry of Justice was gazetted today. It
is hoped that this will satisfy the mal
contents. Bnxaars have reopened,
troops been withdrawn and the priests
left the great mosque nnd gone six
miles outside of the city.
Murderer Bangs Himself.
Detroit, Mich., July 17. Christo-
pher Hplndleman. a murderer, hanged
himself with his shoe laces In the
county Jail here early today.at work.
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CONSTRUCTION OF:emideDRENCHING ill BOSTON WOOL MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
KLBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
IERMINALS ISMARKET SHOWSADDS TD TROUBLES
RAPID
Well Mrrot.
New York. July 17. Speculative
sentiment seemed wider today due to
the novelty of advancing prices of
stocks and the maintenance of the ad-
vance with the same persistence as
was shown yeaterd iy. Cloning quota-
tions:
Amalgamated Copper 7
Sugar 129
Anaconda 215
Atchison "7. S
do preferred 99
New Jersey, Central 159
Chesapeake On 55
St. Paul, preferred 176
Big Four 91
Colorado & South. n 4S
do first preferred
do second pref 42
Erie . . 40',
Interbofough S5
do preferred 73
Of THEGENI UTI BETTER TONE
inhabitants Leaving Socorro Hew Wools Firmly Held by
WELL DRILLERS STRIKE GOOD
FLOW OF WATER AT BELEN THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMPY
"Good Things to Eat"
GrowersBy Scores
Colonel W. M. Merger, the busy sec
relary of the Helen Townsite and
company, was iii the city
vesterdav and as usual was full of Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00
DEALERS THINK PRESENT
PRICES LOWEST OBTAINABLE
EtFCGO BACA SAYS HE
BELIEVES IT'S THE LADRONES
"Save your pennies and
the dollars will take
care of themselves."
Missouri Pacific 90
New York Central 181
Pennsylvania 125 'a
St. Louis & San Fi mclsco. sec-
ond preferred 41 "4
Southern Pacific 7
Dnfon Pacific 93
United States Ste. 34
do preferred 101
Western I'nlnn 91
United States Bonds
Refunding 2's, rej: tered 104
do coupon 1 04
Refunding 3's, registered 102
do coupon 103
lid 4's, registered 103
do coupon 103
New 4's, registered 12
business and Helen news. Colonel
Merger says that work on the depot
grounds and yards Is progressing rap-Idl- y.
Contractor V. L.v Carter, who Is
building the new Santa Fe round
house, has the foundation all com-
pleted and the concrete work of the
superstructure Is going up. I. S. Wil-
liams, foreman In charge, has a large
force of men at work on the building.
W. La, Conley, who has the contract
for the sinking or the eight-inc- h driv-
en well, struck a tine Row or water
at a depth or thirty feet on Monday,
which water stands a good test for use
in engine boilers. Conley. however, Is
going ahead, following his instruc-
tions to get as near the center or the
Boston. July 17. The wool market
shows a bitter tone. New wools aro
Irmly held. The opinion oí dealers
Is that l he present prices ire tile low-
est that will obtain in the next few
months.
The improved conditions are a dis-
tilo t encouragement to the nade. The
finer grades of pulled wool are in the
beet d mand and a fair business is be-
ing done.
The opening of the London sales
THIS BANK OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904
We Invite rear attention to the following statement.
showln gthc business growth of this Rank since Its
organization.
Deposits at the end of first day $ 10,460.02
Deposits at the end of first week 19,172.110
Deposits at the end of first month 31,821.82
Depesits at the end of first six mouths 02.750.13
Deposits at the end of first year ,. 109.062.80
Deposits at the end of eighteen months 208.320.81
Deposits at the end of two years 377,332.37
Deposits June 18, 1900 434,502.31
We want a month's grocery
business from you to demon-
strate
1st That you can save mon"y
by buying your groceries of us.
2d That the quality of the
129
Among the refugee from Socorro
who arrived in Albuquerque Hist night
wan Rlffjai Baca, former district at-
torney, whom the county commission-
ers recently tried to oust from Office
in the Socorro court house. Mr Bai
brought his family here yesti rd ay an.
says that If. aft'T returning to So-
corro, he finds things still wobbling he
will move bag and baggage to this city
or El Paso, until thw disturbance sub-aide-
Mr. Baca says that by a strange
the office he has ben o,
in the court house is undamag-
ed, and that he has received no fur-
ther objections from the commission
ers since the plaster began to f.ill ami
the- - walls of the building to crack.
"When I left faeorrb, s ml Mr
Baca last night, "the hardest rain for
fifty years was (ailing and everyone
was drenched, as all are living In thin
tents or In the open air and do nor
dare to go Into their homes. There
no coupon ...
Money on call,
cent; prime men
if 5 14 per cent.
s. at 2?r 2 per
.utile paper, at 5
.iver, 65e.
hns been the feature of the wool mar-
ket this week. The opining, though
earth as he can in order to lind a vein
or water that appears inexhaustible goods we sell Is the very In tnot strong, was not at such a decline
as was aatpeeted, Kfne merinos, low
crooebredS and faulty wools of that
and not "seconds" as sold by
others.The MetalS,New York, Julv 7. Copper was
unchanged to 5s hi) her in the English
INTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OP FIVE
PER CENT PER ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT3d That you save both time andtrouble by buying from us as W"
have everything in the grocery
Une. The largest stock to select
nature wire maintained at aooui me
level of the close of the last sales. A-
lthough the feeling is thai the market
favors buyers, there ha.s been no such
bleak as Has expected from the
weakness al the Antwerp sales. In
fact, manufacturers In Kngland are
having such a good business and de-
sirable wools are in BUCh small supply
thii i.n ..rr..ii. t, i... ,,- - ti,., in i, i tur
from and the most completo in
every detail.
and equal to all possible demands.
Seven ears loaded with the large turn-
table and appurtenances arrived last
Saturday evening.
The demand ror business houses
and residences is increasing. It Is
expected that the Commercial club
building will be completed by the 0th
of August and plans are going for-
ward for the dedicatory opening at
that time.
Jose K. Chaves, one of the members
of the club, will construct an te
tennis court and present It to the
lub on the opening day.
A petition signed by Helen resi-
dents has been sent to General Mana-
ger Hurley of the Santa Fe, asking
for better passenger service. The pe- -
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES4th That our delivery
system
nnd solociting system is for your
is
.i rood deal of distress among special Convenience and it Is" -rwi THEuln which !lls effect upon the prices for the newpeople as the result of the never too late or too early to ac
commodate a customer. BANK OF COMMERCE f
.Australian Clip nave rauco. ill mis
country the opening of light-weig- ht
goods and the free selling of unfinish-
ed worsteds is encouraging, and cx-p- ei
ted lo cause manufacturers to
come into the wool market before
5th That if cleanliness conn's
with you, you should call and
market at 711 15s r..r snot and 79 5s
for futures. Locally the market was
dull and nominal. Lake Is quoted ar
1X:37Miíi IS. 75; liolytie. at $18.000 18.50; and casting, fit $17.75di
18.00. Lead praa dull and unchanged
al Í5.75 in the loi il market, but ad-
vanced 3s 9d to fill 12s fid in Lon-
don. Spelter was 7 7d higher at 26
5s In London. Locally the market
was unchanged, nl t5.7BOI.Ot, sil-
ver, 5c. Mexican dollars, 50c.
Chicago Board of Trade.Chicago, July 17 -- Large primary
receipts had a weakening effect to-
day on the local wheat market, the
final option on September being downlc. September wheat opened at78c to 77 lac, sold off to 77 (íi rel-
amí closed at 77 'nc September cornOpenéd at 51 c, sold between 51 c
andfil (111 c, and closed at 51 e.September oats opened at 34e to8414 c, sold between 34c and 34 Tic
and closed at Í4c.
Chicago Live Steele.
see for yourself. EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $1B0,M.M.
tltion asks for a morning train from
Albuquerque as far Routh as Bad Mar-
cial, returning so as to reach Albu-
querque at 6 o'clock In the evening.
Wheat is being cut in and around
Helen and Is coming into the city inlarge quantities, as is also alfalfa,
A large acreage of beans has beenplanted and a huge yield is expected
was a regular cloudburst."
Mr. Baca says the rumbling under-
ground Is almost continuous. "The
strangest part of the earthquake la
the loc ilizatlon of h." said he.
"Twenty-eigh- t miles northwest wry
few people felt any shaking at all.
At Limitar, just north, some of the
severest shocks have hardly been felt.
The movement seems to me to cone
from the Ladrnnc mountains rathe I
than the Magdalenas, ami to extend
southwest across the Malpais towards
Alamogordo. The only place where
the shocks have been severe is for a
distance of forty miles up and down
the valley. Krom San Marcial to So-
corro Is only twenty miles aril Ban
Antonio Is midway between. Right
along this twenty-eig- ht miles stretch
Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. 8. STR1CRI.FR, W. t. JOHNSON,
Vice-Preside- nt and Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
william Mcintosh. georgb arnot.j. c. baldridge. a. m. blaokwell. o. e. cromwell.
long. In the west there is little doing
OUtSlde of Montana. In that statu
markets are now open and conditions
are favoring buyers more than previ-
ously, though growers still continue
to bold Off to some extent. At (ileal
Falls the sales have been postponed
from time, and no sales have yet been
made in any quantity. At Glendtve,
Wednesday, 4UÜ.0O0 pounds were sold
at SlVtfltl cents, and fully as
much was withdrawn, showing thai
many of the bills were unsatisfactory,
The tendency, however, is downward,
as dealers will not pay the prices de-
manded, and growers are beginning
to realise this fact. Moreover, the
men who have recently been in the
east Investigating conditions have re-ported In such n vein as to discourage
ROpee of extreme prices, end growers
in Idaho and Oregon have promptly
responded to these reports, showingla disposition to sell at a fair price, Aprominent Boston dealer asserts that
there Is not ,i siinrlc grade of wool
OUR FRESH
FRUIT DEPARTMF.X V
On hand now our famous Iced-shipp-
STRAWBERRIES
BLACKRERRlES
BED RASPBERRIES
LOGAN BERRIES
PLUMS PEACHES
APRICOTS GRAPES
PEABS CHERRIES
ETC. ETC.
as a r esult of the recent rains.
Pitt Boss, of Albuquerque, who Is
surveying and platting the Dldler ad-dition, was In Helen during the week.
Grant Brothers, contractors for the
Rio Puerco end of the cut-of- f, arepushing their work steadily through
the sand hills. The new iine skirtsthe edge of the mesa north fromHelen ror a distance of six miles, four
miles south of Los Lunas, whence It
strikes directly west for the RIOPuerco,
Chicago. July receipts.
5.000; market, slow; prices steady.Qommon to prime Mers, $4.25 fu fi.30 ;
cows, $2.75ii4.50: heifers, $2."5(ííi
5.25; bulls. M.tOir 1.25; calves. $6.7507.00; Blockers and feeders. IS.SO (71
NUMEROUS TESTIMONIALS OF ACKNOWLEDGED AUTHORITIES EN-
DORSE THE MEDICI NAL EFFICACY OF THE
FAMOUS SHAWHAN WHISKEY
STRIKE rilREATENED
ON SOUTHERN
Is where the trouble is."
Mr. Haca s iyn that several Socorro
people claim to hae leen dust or
smoke fly from the Ladrona mount-
ains at the time of the shocks an
corroborates the story that hot
spring could l.e accounted for by the
fact that this slipping Is known to
generate heat, aoraetunei so Intense
as to fuse the solid rock,
Mr. Baca says that half of the peo-
ple of Socorro art having for this
city, Santa Fe i:i Paso, and that
they will not return til! the shaking
has ceased. Almost all the houses are
uninhabitable, and are being made
more so by the constantly recurring
shocks.
PACIFIC
4.25.
Sheep receipts, 18,000; market,
steady to 15c lower. Sheep. $4.75(7(1
0.00; yearlings, $5.4006.50; lambs,6.50iJ)8.00.
Kalians Oitj l ive sunk.Kansas City, July 17. Cattle mar-ket, receipts, 6,000; market, steady.Southern steers, $3.00ffj5.00; southern
cows, $L'.00 1.60; native cows andheifers, $3.00 fir 5, 3 5 stockcrs andfeeders $2.5004. IB; bulls, $2.00 fj4.00; calves, $3.60 (fi 6.00; western fed
steers, tí. 500 6.7 G; western fed cows.
IT KEETS OA TASTIJSfG GOOD
TRY IT! TRY IT!
used in (lie making of clothing thatIs not 5 to 10 per cent lower than ayear ago, and It is difficult to under
Switchmen Demand Material Increase
In Wages.
San Francisco, July 17. Unless a
conference to be held tomorrow morn-ing between the Southern Pacini;
switchmen and B. B, Calvin, general
manager of Ithe Pacific system, results
amicably. ISO men will walk out .,f
USE
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER
The Perfect Butter for Sum-
mer use.
stand the statement of the manufac-turers that they have been obliged to
advance their prices f to 10 cents ,
on goods, unless for the reason Qutckel & Oothe of ZelsefsCafe, and QeorgeR. Neher
of the White Elephant. Local DealersGREEKS BUCKS DPAG I.ST HAHRIMAN
1:1 ;i
that they baaed last year's prices on
the yearly contracts, the average price
of Whll h was much less than the Julypriee in Boston. There has been itlittle mote buying in the Boston mar-ket lately, but of so general a nature
and In such limited Quantities that ItIs nearly Impossible to establish a ba-
sis for Quotations.
Ig.SOfj 4.70.
Bheep receipts, 0,000; market,
steady. Muttons. 16,06 t.25; lambs,$.00fn;8.00; range wethers, $5.256.50; fed ewes, $ 1.50 fit 5. GO.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, July --17. Wool market,
steady; unchanged.
MAX BADLY BURNED
WREN gasoline: EXPLODES
Conflict In MexlOO Makes Trouble for
Copper Magnate.
Boston, July IT. Colonel Creene
hns inn against a snag In Mm person
of K. II. BarríHUM!, having gained the
hitter's enmity through his prospect
RAYWOODS & ROBERTS CO.The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
Mall Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.
LAS VFGAS, N. M.WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
are raí i roao operations, which con
flict Willi llairiman's plans In Mexico.
He Is meeting with much difficulty Colorado Pbone 57Automat le Plione R22.
In Wearing capital to handle bis big
projects, and apparently is trying m
the company's local yards.
A commit lee was appointed to pre-
sent the ultimatum of the switchmen
and foremen, with a demand for vvh;t
la known as "mountain nav," or 3!l
cents an hour for foremen and 84
cents an hour for switchmen. This
rate Is paid in Anaconda, Hutte andUreal Falls. Mont. The men now aregetting ".standard" pay, such as Is re-
ceived generally west or Chicago, 30
cents per hour for foremen, 28 cental
an hour for switchmen on the day
shift, with .13 and 30 cents hourly
rates for night work.
The threatened strike is purely a
local affair, and several unions' to
which the men belong are not yet In-
volved. There was a threat of a walk-n-ut
made Saturday night, but the
asked the men to wait until
after tlie conference before taking ac-
tion.
GUGGENHEIM'S TO MAKE SAN
FRANCISCO SMELTING CENTER
swing too much, especially in view of W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
Lovelorn t.irl Tries suicide.
Birmingham, Ala., July 17. Flor-
ence Bwantes, the 18 --year-old daugh-
ter oi w j Bwantes, lies at the point
of death al her home in Blyton, a sub-
urb, as thi result of a pistol sict
would Inflicted by herself. Floyd Mad-ter-
I Whom sh,. is engaged to be
married, had left her Just a few min-
utes before she shot herself. Ifaddem
returned Immediately, and has refus-
ed to leave her beside.
Murder in Harvest Field.
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS Albuquerque, New Mexico311-31- 3 West Silver Avenue
Prompt Action saves Dé? Rooming
House FroM Destruction.
Dos Angeles. July 17. Although
the heroic action or C. W. Kenned;- in
carrying a biasing gasoline stove out
of the Loraine looming house at No.
500 Gladys avenue saved the struc-
ture from at least partial destruction
by fire, last evening, he sustained
burns, which make his condition crit-
ical.
Mrs. A. M. Wellpot, proprietress of
the Loraine, directed one of the maids
to li.vrht the gasoline stove at the rear
BRING RESULTS.
the hammering which Harrlman has
been able to give him in rhe money
und stock markets
May i'c-- i ".Hm crow" Law.
Richmond, Va July 17 The va-
lidity of the Jim Crow" ttreel car
laws will probably be tested in Hie fed-
eral courts wealey Jones, a negro
setter carrier, was today ordered by a
conductor lo move from one part of a
car to another. He declined, saying
lie was In the part of the ear SSt uslib
for colored people Jones was arrest-
ed and locked up in Die poll tallón,
and WU1 later released Ofl Ml OWil
recognlxance. It is now claimed that
the conductor interfered with the mail.
The ease will come up In the police
court Monday The Itree! oar com-
pany receives a stated sum annual!',
for transporting letter carriers.
Mcintosh Hardware CoWichita. Kas, July Hi. An attemptto work In the harvest Held with apun. ture in htl skull caused by awatch st. tn caused the death of Law-renc- e;:. Id I in a hospital In this city
,
"1 iy. I" a fight two weeks ago Soldipart in the row. The stem of the watchheld in the hands of a man who toonpart In the mk. The stem or the watchlert mi Impression in Beldl'i head. Aft-
er spending a f. vv days in a hospitalhe went to work and his death fol-
low e
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.
Proposed Works WW Add 12.0000 m
Ponnlntion.
San Francisco, July 16. The
smelter at South San Fran-
cisco Is an assured raet. The plans
have been drawn and accepted and
the machinery designed and ordered.
Work on the buildings will be com-
menced shortly.
The new imeltew will have a capac-
ity or 200 tons or hich grade ore a
of the house. The girl did so and left
the room. In another moment there
was a rc uflled explosion and the rear
of the house was enveloped In smoke.
Kennedy heard the sound and rush-
ed to the rear. Taking In the situa-
tion he picked up the blazing stove
and carried it out of the house Into
the back yard. The heated mcTal lit-
erally cooked his hands and his cloth-
ing was set on lire.
Other roomers In the house rushed
to Kennedy's rescue and extinguished
the tire in his clothing. Medical at-
tendance was called and it was found
that Kennedy had sustained several
severe burns which may develop seri
l Hioi, MOTOR i IRS
M W COME into D8E' day TlllK 13 ""' wn,lt would be calledIn engineering circles a great smelting
Fuel Generally mi-id- r, ,l Himcvv
ous complications.
So quickly did the whole thing ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
happen that no one thought to turn In
an alarm until the danger had passed.
plant, but nevertheless it means, wlln
its and kindred Industries,
steady and profitable work for about
2,500 men, or, In other words, an
of fully 12,500 in the popula-
tion, other Industries nearly relatd
to smelting will come In, and there Is
not the b ast dottbht that In five years
South san Francisco win be 1 city at
-- 5.0110 Inhabitants.
The smelter is being erected exclu-
sively for the purpose of handling the
ores from the Orient
The smelted means the doubling of
San Mateo county's population within
the next live years.
Eclipse Hay Presses
i Damage for Chinese Widow.
Washington, July 17. Although no
proof was presented at the Investiga-
tion, the state department has paid
11,500 to a chines, woman because II
was alleged American sailors three
her husband fn.iri a bridge oyer til"
Pearl river In Canton and he suit oca-e- d
In the mud below,
The commander of the Phlllppin
squadron, then visiting at Canton, s.iv
the only testimony which In any way
could connect American sailors with
the act was that it was done by for-
eign sailors In white uniforms. There
were many Bailors ashore In
this uniform
The state department paid the claim
an an act of friendly good will to
Chino
sale Than Gasoline.
Philadelphia. July 17. Charles E.Dnryea, s pioneer in the building of
aul' mobiles, says that alcohol was
used as far back as 18::' In one of hll
car- - II was then used for expert
ma tal work only. Now that the fr0
alcohol bill has been passed, Mr. Dur- -yea who is one or the mechanical ex-
perts ilt the American Motor CarManufacturers' association, believes
that there will be an Increasing use of
alcohol in motor ears.
"Our experiments proved that alco-hol required either a little more heat
or a little finer pulverization than the
UUeSta or the house say had it not
been for Kennedy's nervy action the
house would have undoubtedly beendestroyed.
The world Is full of odd and curious
people so there may still Is- - those who
have not used Morning Journal classi-
fied lids.
SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING.
THE ALBUQUERQUE ROWLING
ALLEYS ARE OPEN FROM MORN-
ING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. TRY YOUR
HAND AT BOWLING. IT IS GOOD
EXERCISE. CARL BOLMAN, Mi.K.KAXSA - s.t GHTER HOUSESMl Wt CLEAN CP
Order faSJSBd Stale Hoard
of lleallh.
J
MM
gasoline," said Mr Duryea. "We trie!
to use It at the New York automobile
show, bOI they Wouldn't allow It used
In the (arden, although It wasn't asdangerous as gasoline. I am Inclín,
to think that there Is an Increase ofpower obtainable from the use of alco-
hol, but Just how much I can't sav
I think for aeronautic motors it should
be excellent because of the Increasedpower, tin freedom from soot, the les-
sened amount of heating and the
FRESn riT FIOWER8.IVES THE FU1HIST.
Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
R. p. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Rrasa Castings, Ore. Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts tor Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milllu- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Topeka Kas.. July 17. A meat
slaughtering house near Wellington,
which was Inspected by order of the
stnte board of health, has been found
HEALTH DEMANDS that your plum-bing be In perfect sanitary condition.
This is a matter the Importance of
which cannot he overestimated. Wi
make a specialty of tine sanitary plum-
bing, and are experts In that line. Our
reputation for skill and reliability s
second to none in the business. All
work entrusted to us is done in a
thoroughly SO lentigo man-
ner, and warranted. Our charges, too,
arc always right.
We carry the Finest Line ef I
Garden Hose in the City.
STANDARD PLUMBING AN
HEATINO COMPANY.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 71
412 West Railroad Are., Albuqueruu
TOM To TRUST STANDS TO
LOSE BIO MOXF.Y
Left Blsjh and Dry W illi Ancient Stock
on its Hands.
Chicago, July 17. The canned to-
mato trust has been SqUOeaed and all
the Juicy profits are dripping away.
Organized last fall to corner the
visible supply id canned tomatoes, Il
stands to lose $2ri(l,nno.
Grocers are not es tending any sym-path- y
to the besmeared syndicate. The
original holdings, according to Its ow n
admission, were I.OOO.OOO cases. Not
more than nun 000 cases have been
disposed id. having the syndicate i
hold the bag containing 1,300.000
cases
Within thirty days a new crop of
tomatoes will begin to come on th"
market nnd that will create sad havo2
for the concern.
that slightly lessened danger from lire.r. in. In such a tilth) condition
If you need a carpenter, telephone
HcHsclden. Auto. Phone 580.
For Conductors Only.
Every railroad conductor ought to
have one of our leather covers to
proteo! Ma train book. Made of good
durable Russia leather, strong hoards,
lined with heavy cloth and leather.
Price $1.2C. .
II. S. lathgoH & Co.
Kookhlnders Journal burbling.
Morning Journal Want Ads
I, ring Results.
Bast Side Railroad Track. Altinouerqne
"People generally consider ejeohol
much safer than gasoline and will M
ready to adopt alcohol motors To'
household us", relieving much of the
present drudgery where they wouldn't
use gasoline Alcohol Is another pow-
er and It only remains to be seen if
It Will be ProdOOed al a price low
enough to permit Its use In place f
tin more expensive fuels now In use.''
Dr. J. 4. erumhlne secretary of the
board, has sent notices to the ouniy
commissioners of every county In 1-
nstate directing them to examine the
nlaughter houses ill their districts and
give them five days for cleaning up
If they are found In ah unsanitary
condition. This order applies to all
the big par king houses In Kansas Clly.
Kas.
icrttiicirt- - J
Do Your Ejes Trouble You?
BBFOKM BIFOCUDS
COMBINES " XJ-- 1 1 IARNOLD'S BEST FLOUR
Makes Lovely Light Bread, Biscuits, and Delicious Cakes
TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS. NOTHING TO BREAK
I EXAMINE THEM FREE
Every Pair of Olassc Fitted Guar
anteed Absolutely Correct. No
Gnessinit Scientific Methods
ONLY USED.
APART OB' INTERFERE
WITH THE roSIGHT
r--
O IVXNJANUl'ArTllRED BY HIEC. H. CARNES, CD. TvVi BEBBLR OPTICAL CO.i Isa.lnnln Inlan
Can be furnished by all dealers E. W. FEE, Wholesale Distributor! wlth Ynow m R R At0.
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COULTER SAID PRECAUTIONS
lit imnn i ouirnnnT
nuDDLUo wtntn i
entirely io accordance with the decis-
ions of the French prelates
Count Llppay. a wel'-Know- n Hunga-
rian artist, has just presented to the
pope three portraits, one a full-sise- d
painting of the pope, and the other
portraits of the cardinal secretary of
state and Cardinal Oreflia. dean of th-- .
secred college. Plua X was mucn
pleased with the gifts and expressed
his Intention to give additional sittings
to the count, who Is now going u
paint his sixth portrait of the present
pope. Pius X presented to the cardi-
nals their two new likeness, s
There are now twenty-fiv- e vacant
dioceses in Italy and eight in Franc
while about thirty bishops are to be
appointed for other parts of the world.
TAKEN FOR THE
POPE'S SAFETY
Surprised People!
Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there are
RUNNING THINGS
Court Goes Into Merits of Detectives Remain With Him
Vatican that plus X. Is so decldftrt in
i arrylng out the policy of his two
immediate predecessors, remaining In
the Vatican in silent protest against
the lo?s of the temporal power, that
he would rather die a martyr to the
C one than come out of the Vatican,
no matter what opinions are expressed
by his physicians.
There has just arrived there the
"Fristo Kid." Fred ltasclk, the San
Francisco hoy who undertook to visit
all the European capital! in order to
shine the boots of every reigning sov-
ereign. He has been very successful
thus far, and has performed his task
for several European potentates and
chiefs of state. He now has expressed
his desire of performing the same of-
fice for the Pope and the King of It-
aly. But he has been informed that
as the Popa wears only silken slippers
it Mud be useless for him to call at
the Vatican. The boy has shown him-
self most anxious to see the Pope,
however, and has already made appli-
cation for an audience, which will in
all probability be granted.
Among the notable persons receiv-
ed at the Vatican in private audience
last week Was the former French Em-
press Eugenie, who went to the papal
residence In the greatest secrecy and
was received with royal honor by the
Vatican officials. A reason given for
this secrecy is that the
while in Kome had been received at
the Quirinal by members of ihe Ital- -
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a a
Libel Cases At All Times
REPORT THAT PONTIFF WILL
LEAVE VATICAN DECLARED FALSE
schemer cr some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find
EIGHT WITNESSES EXAWINEO
1 M
This makes Vatican prelates believe
that a consistory oonnot be much
longer postponed. In the case of th--
vacant French dioceses It is known
that the pope has already secretly
named the prelates who are to be in
charge, but they cannot be consecrated
until a consistory is held. It is sail
that the pope was to call one this
mouth, but was prevented by his ln
health. It is now ht lo ved that
one will be held before the third anni-
versary of the pope's election, which
falls on August 4. and that all vacant
dioceses of the world will be tilled.
Strict orders have been issued by the
Vatican authorities enjoining the ut-
most secrecy on every prelate
with tile business transacted
FORTY AKE STAND
our
lit.Judge John of Santa W .
sitting In th Tr1 in of Judge Abbottgot well Into theIn the distrh
merits of the )el cases whleh came
m mbefore him it
that according to I ,lt llR, vatican on behalf of the churcnroyal family, and
the rules Imposed
sterilay In the habeas
lugs In regard to Frul-charg-
with libeling
on Catholic sover- - ,h,, ,,ftielal Osservatore Komano
corptu prod
tosos Campe! eigns visiting Home she could not well
be received at the Vatican during the
m m
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.
Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c; Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
All Children's and Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.
Special reduction of J 5 per cent on Trunks and Valises.
M. MANDELL
, Fine Clothing a.nd Furnishings
will hereafter abstain from publishing
the names of personages received by
the pope unless the;' are sent from the
Vatican, end no informal n whatev.
will hereafter be allowed regarding
gifts and offering presented by the
pope's visiters. It has been ascer-
tained thai information has been leak-
ing from tlie Vatican In some way, an
Plue X has determined to put a stop
RECEPTION FOR
The Lome correspondent of the
Postín Transcript s.iys that little
credence was given here to the re-
port which was cabled abroad to the
effect that a plot was on foot to
the pope, and that French
conspirators had arrived In Kome
to carry out the plan. Nevertheless,
the Vatican authorities and the
of the government took extra
precautions to prevent even the pos-
sibility of an attempt upon the life
of the pope. The Italian government
Officials consider themselves person-
ally responsible for the safety of the
pope, and whenever serious disorders
have occurred in this city a cordon
of troops has been thrown around the
Vatican palace to prevent hostile dem-
onstrations from the mobs or the In-
vasion of Vatican territory. The same
was done In this instance, when a
l uge body of Italian gendarmes has
been patrolling outside of the huge
walls surrounding the Vatican gar-
dens every day and night this week.
Inside the Vatican similar precau-
tion were taken by Prince Kuspoli,
commander of the Vatican garrison,
and there was scarcely a foot of space
adjoining the Vatican inclosure thathas not been closely watched by thepapal gendarmes. An extraordinary
call was made on the volunteer mili-
tary organization called the PalatineGuard, and hundreds of Its membershave given their services every day
this w.-e- k for the protection of thepope.
The function in St. Peter's last Sun-day, on the occasion of the beatifica-
tion of the Franciscan monk, the
Blessed Bonaventure, was attended by
a l uge body of Italian government
detectives. These never lost sight of
the pope from his ana rt menta to ihn
s.ioic wsn io won ii sue lllluniii in
ognlzed the Italian king. Put Flus X
made an exception in her favor and
consented to receive her this time.
It is rumored In Vatican circles that
the authorities of the church have
succeeded in bringing about a partial
reconciliation between Count Bonl de
Castellane. recently to the
French parliament, and his wife, who
was Miss Anna Could, of New York.
The marital troubles of the couple
whl h have given much concern at
the Vatican because of the church In-
terests involved in the Catholic edu-
cation of the count's two children;
and the possibility that If a divorce
were granted to the countess by the
French courts, the count might cause
a scandal by remarrying. The Vati-
can authorities have, therefore, done
all that lav in their power to bring
about a reconciliation, and Cardinal
Richard, Archbishop of Paris. and
other prelates, were Instructed to use
their good offices to that end. Ac-
cording to Vatican gossip the count
will now consent to renounce to the
administration of the countess person-
al property to which, according to
French law. he had absolute right,
and will ajree to the appointment of
a special administrator who win see
that the countess" property is not so
ANDREWS
WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS
TONIGHT The Soda Thirst
yuirlno Coulter and others, and jaikd
because he refused bond. The court
announced his intention of going Into
the whole case to see whether theen any foundation for the charges oflibel, upon which the whole mix-u- p isbased. Fifty witnesses were on handyesterday, and eight of them had beea
examined by the time the court ad-journed for the day.
Attorneys for the defendants, the
men who signed the alleged libelousmm r.a Handera Americana, theHubhell paper, edited by Nestor Hon-tov- a,
are trying to show that the state-
ments are true, which would throwWit the libel eases. The article inquestion charged that Coulter, KlcarlMontoya ami other deputy sheriffs had
"guns and bg pistols" with which theyintimidate voters at the Barelai
school director election last June; th uthey forced the judges to change thelocation ol the ballot boxes, and thatthey Insulted people who "ought notto be insulted." Coulter is also allegeto have said that "the Hubbclls are
not running this election; the Hubbelt ;
are not running things any more andIf Tom Hubhell was running for anvOffice now a dog could beat him," anil
other remarks of an alleged Intuiting
nature. As intimidating voters Is apenal offense. Coulter alleges that hshas been criminally libeled.
Nestor Montoya and Fruitoso Cam-pos were among the witnesses OH thi
stand yesterday, Montoya testifying
that he was the editor of the pap-i- r
In which the article In question waspublished. Campos said that he hail
signed the article on request of 'SlavicVigil, and didn't read it as. others hadSigned it, and he supposed It was uil
risht.
W. Tt. Chtlder appeared for Campos
and Kloek and Owen for Coulter, the
complainant in the libel cases. Ijis-iilf- lt
.Hl'trJicy Fraik W. Clancy al
Rotkes, Plows,
Lighting H&y Press
It has como and wo were never
better able to entertain It
Treat your throat at
our beautiful fountain.
FlGl'RE WITH 08
.lavishly scattered as it has been In
the past. The Interest taken at the
Vatican in the count's household trou-- I
hies has rereiitly increased because of
his to parliament, where
he proved in the past month one of
the most staunch of the supporters of
Delegate W. II. Andrews is expel
ed to return lo Albuquerque tonight
on train No. 1 and a reception lias
been arranged for mm by members ot
the Commercial club, the affair to he
held at the Alvarado and the Com-
mercial t'lub building. S ches will
be made by Attorney W. it. Chllders,
o. X. Marrón and others expressing
appreciation of Mr. Andrews' work
lor this city in introducing a bill for
the appropriation for a $100.000 gov-
ernment building here. The Old
Town band will be engaged to meet
Mr. Andrews at the train.
The finance committee of the recep-
tion committee appointed by the Com-
mercial club spent a .strenuous day
yesterday securing from the business
men funds to defray the expense of
the reception. All business men and
citizens who wish to show their appre-
ciation of Mr. Andrews' record in con-gress are Invited to attend. There
will be no ladies presicni.
the rights of the church. He was the
first to issue a protest when former NEW
O'RIKLLY'S SPECIAL
AMERICAN BEAUTY
CHERRY SISTERS J. KORBER. & CO.
Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue. ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICOhaappears tor-U- se errlisw-J- n the
beas corpus proceedings
time he left the. church in his sedanhair. The fact that Pius X whohas a well known aversion to being
carried on the shoulders of his per-
sonal attendants, chose on this oc-
casion to come down from his apart-
ments on the portable throne, and to
return in the sedan chair, is held to
confirm the persistent rumors that thepope's health Is not what it shouldbe. As a matter of fact, notwithsand-in- g
the roseate reports that go outfrom this city, the pope last Sunday
appeared pale and haggard, and as a
man suffering from some serious com-plaint.
Becauu of the pope's health therehas again arisen the reports, usual
--
iL, this season of the year, that hens been ordered by his medical
to spend the summer at thepapal yilla at Castelgandolfo. Thereis no question as to the falsity of the
report, because Pius X.. if he decided
to leave the Vatican, would much pre-fer to Spend some weeks in his be-
loved Venice than anywhere else. It
is well known, of course, that his con-
finement in the Vatican for nearly
three yean is the principal cause of
the pope's falling health, but at the
same time the opinion prevails at the
I he court house was crowded yes-
terday by republicans of both Itwtifactions and others, and the case
a great deal of interest. O'RJELLY'S
President I.oubet decided to visit the
Italian king, thus slighting the Pope,
and during the whole discussion of
the law of separation ho warmly ad-
vocated Ihe cause of the church.
The pope has not yet Iciued his final
verdict regarding the acceptance or
rejection of the provisions of the law
Which abolished the Concordat In
France, and It Is said that no de-
cision will be reached before a fort-
night. The greatest secrecy prevaos
in Ihe matter, and It Is said that even
the French bishops who attended the
meeting of the French hierarchy In
Parta on iaay 30 do not yet know pos-
itively Whether the majority of their
colleagues were In favor of or against
acceptance of the law. The voting was
done in writing and the ballots taken
on every question submitted to the
bishops by the Vatican were sent to
Kome, where they have been counted
and classified by the cardinals com-
posing the congregation having charge
of this part of the church's affairs. It
Is said that the pope's reply will b;
BASE BALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
The Beer that is making Milwaukee Jealous
Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company
Pilsener Beer
II. II E,
STORAGE.
GOING AWAY THIS SUMMER?
Pianos, stoves, furniture, etc., stored
safely, 1 ales reasonable. The Se-
curity Warehouse and Improvement
Co. Offices, Grunt block, llotli phones.
For pron.pt and courteous treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by culling on Emll
KleinWOrt, 112 North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
At Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Boston
Batteries Welmer and
.12 it;
4 10
Schl
W. L. TRIMBLE CO
LIVERY. FEED AND TRANSFER
. . .ST A 111 ICS.
First Class Turnouts at Reason-
able Rates.
New Phone 122. Old Phone 2
MIJNCHENER-HO-P HI! AC
AT Till: WHITE ELEPHANT,
BEER
tr COLORADO PHONE, Blk 93 AUTOMATIC PHONE 292
Young and Nccdhum.
At Pittsburg It. H. B.
Pittsburg 1 5 I
Philadelphia 4 9 1
Batteries Willis, Lynch and Cib-so-
Sparks anil Dooln.
At Chicago R. II.
Chicago ti it J
New York 2 7 1
Batteries Brown und Kling; Math
ewaon and liresnahan.
At St. Louis It. H. E.
St. Louis 7 14 J
Brooklyn 1 2 1
Batteries Heche and W. Marshall;
Melntlro and Kilter. THE ECONOMIST
t Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
Clearance of Hcinnnntn
An accumulation of rem-
nants of table linens from
the spring business and
saved up for this big sell-
ing event. All go now at
about one-ha- lf their form-
er pries. Rare bargains.
Clearance of Neckwear
EDmb'd Turnovers, a large
assortment of over 500 to
choose from; a beautiful
line of Eyelet Enib'd X t
Turnovers, selling regu-
larly at 10c to 3.r.c. These
go at marked prices.
AMERXCAN LEAGUES.
At Boston R
Detroit 5
Boston 3
Halterios Killan and Siniilt;
11. B.
7 1
8 1
Lan- -
THE DAM.IGHT STORE
A Clearance of Shirtwaists
hill aul Arnibruster.
At New York Cleveland-Ne- w York
game postponed on account of rain.
At Washington Washington-Chl- -
cago game positioned on account of
mudfty grounds.
At St. Louts St. Louis-Philadelp- All new fresh, 1!)0G styles. Long or short sleeves. Entire
stock divided into lots for easy choosing, as follows:
Our Semi-Annu- al Clearance Saje
Is Now On and Will Continue All of This Week
Clearance of Womens Wear- -
ing Apparel Evening Coats. Rain Coats
Covert Jackets and Lace
Coats, all are lot numbered as follows:
No. 00. ftklrtfi worth up to $3.00, go at $1.50
No. 0. Skirts worth up to $3.50, go at $1.98
00. Sale Price $sold un to $1 .5
.S3PriceSab'Mold up to $1 . .1.
Price. .Bah 1. 0(1
1.30
1.50
1. Were
2. Were
8. Wle
4. Were
5. Were
6. Were
7. Were
Lot No.
Lol No.
Lot No.It No.I... No,
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
sold up to II,
sold up to $2.
sold Up to 2.
sold up to $3,
ROld up to $4
sold up to IB,
sold up lo
r.o.
(10.
50.
50.
.00.
,00.
.50.
2.50.
Bali
Sale Price. .
Sale Price. .
Sale Price. .
Sale Price. .
Sale Price. .
Sale Price. .
Sale Price.
Price
No. 1. Wash Sttitt anil Skirts, worth up to $4.50, go8. Were9. Were
10. Wer at . $2.08
. t.on
. 1.00
. 3.50
. 5.00
. 7.00
. 1.00
Hlaek
n and
Lot Ni
,l Isaea Shirtwaists
sold up to SI
value íl.r.O.
Waist in theThis takes In over house: Hlaek Silk,
China Silks, Lint
game postponed on account of rain.
WKSTEKN LEAGUE.
At Denver It. H. E.
Denver I 5 -
Lincoln 6 11
llatleriea Wright and Wiegardl,
Eyb r and Zlnran.
Second (amo R. H. G.
Denver 15 17 4
Lincoln 4 8 0
Halterios Paige and Zalusky; M --
Kay, Zackcrt, Wolff and Zlnran.
At Pueblo H. 11. B.
Omaha ' H
Pueblo li II 5
Hatterle.s Dodge, Ayre and QOdlnH
Messltt and UenlKer.
At Des Moines . R. H. B.
Des Moines 11 19 1
Sioux City 10 14 5
Hatlerles Ctcotttt, Olilán and
Townc; Corbett, Jarrolt and Freeze.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Mlnneayolls
Minneapolis 3
Toledo 0
At St. Paul
White Silks.ei. White Net,
Lawn Waists.
No. L Wash Suits and Skirts, worth up to $5.50,
go at $3.98
No. 3. Wash Suits, Skirts and Silk Pettlroats,
worth up to $7.50, go at $4.35
No, 4. Cloth Stills, Wash Suits, Silk Petticoats,
Wool Skirts and Wash Skirts, worth up to
$9.00, go at $5.50
No. 5. Cloth Suits, Wash Suits, Silk Petticoats and
Cloth and Wash Skirts, worth up to $10.50,
go at $.50
No. 6. Cloth and Wash Suits, Silk retttconts, and
Cloth mid Wash Skirts, worth up lo $12.50, go
at $7.V
No. 7. Cloth and Wash Suits, Silk Suits, Raincoats,
Cloth and Wash Skirts, worth up to $15.00, go
at $.50
No. 8. Raincoats, Silk Petticoats, Skirts and Suits
silk, wool and wash worth $20.00, go at $12.50
No. 8. Silk. Cloth and Wash Suit, Silk Petticoats,
It ilncoats, Wool and Wash Skirts; selling regu-
larly up to $22.50. Sale Price $15.00
No. 10. Silk Suits, Cloth Suits. Wrash Suits, Silk
Petticoats, Silk or Wool Skirts; worth $25.00.
Halo Price $18.50
No. 11. Silk Suits, Silk Petticoats, Lingerie Dresses,
Silk and Woul Skirts; worth up to $32.50. Sale
Price $25.00
No. II. All Culling Dresses, made of Crepe De
Chene, Hroadcloth; anil Lace Coats; worth $100.
Sal.' Price $32.50
Sale of Parasols & Umbrellas
Reduced to clean up the stock, and divided into lot num-
bers, as follows, for easy choosing.
Lot No. 1. Values up to Í3.00, Sale Price $!.."(
Lot No. I. Values UP ta $4. "a. Sale Price M
Lot No. 3. Values up lo $7.50. Sale Price SJM
Lot No. 4. Values up to $10.00. Sale Price 5.00
Children's Parasols likewise reduced and divided Into
lot numbers, at $1.00, 75c ami 50c
UMBRELLAS
One .hundred Umbrellas, M-tn- size, covered with good
quallO of Gloria: an assortment of ten styles of handles;
best Paragon frames. These are actually worth up to
$2.00 each. Clearance Sale Price , $1.00
We will demonstrate to yotl "iiec again that the only clearance sale of the season is the
SEMI-ANNU- At CLEARANCE SALE at the ECONOMIST. A sale worthy oí
the name, and one that will he attended not only hy the women of this city, but by hun-
dreds from the neighlKirinp towns, It is a sale of unusual saving opportunities, anil
prices have never been quite so low as they are for this sale.
Irresistahle bargains throughout the store, hut come to the store, you will enjoy
shopping in the most comfortable and coolest store in town. The lowness of the prices,
too, will he real refreshing. )o your shopping early in the day, so as to avoid the after-
noon rush.
We have been asked by what rule a store may advertise merchandise at cost, really
sell the rrixxlsas advertised, and still thrive and grow strong and great. There is no
secret it is all simple and according to sound business methods. It is also quickly
comprehended when it is realized that out of our many thousands in value of stocks we
Usually advertise at extreme bargain prices only the fractions that remain from our lines
run low. It is clear that when we have sold al our regular fair margin 95 per cent of a
lot in any line of merchandise, we can afford to accept a reasonable money loss on the
small lot left.
It occurs, also, that we must at times sacrifice profits to pay for the error of over-buyin- g.
Bui be the reason what it may, the bargains advertised at this store shall never
fail to he iMtf as represented.
That is the Economist way of cleaning up stocks, to make wav
for new things. That's one good reason why it pays to buy merchandise at the Econo-
mist, ami the Economist stands ready to "show you."
St. Paul
Louisville "
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee J
Columbus
At Kansas City
Kansas City !
Indianapolis 6
Chinese Huc White Sen ants.
The northern territory of Australia
Is little developed. Its capital Falm-ersto- n,
contains more Chinese than
whites, and the Mongolians generally
are t'hc masters and the whites the
serva"- - The climate Is very trying
to whiten. The ahorigln il blacks are
oí a fierce and sanguinary disposition.
Vast herds of buffaloes, the descend-
ants of a few that were experimentally
liberated a century ago, roam over
the plains.
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS.
The undersigned Is prepared to
make trips to and from the celebrated
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any Infor-
mation desired can ho secured from
George H. Moore, No. 113 West I'.all-roa- d
avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
Millinery Dep'tment Specials
50c Children's Sailor Hats, at 10c
$1.00 values In Children's Caps for 25c
All Sun Honnets, worth up to 35c, at Hie
Flowers for trimming purposes, worth up to $1, at. . ,Mu
Women's Duck Hats al one-ha- lf regular prices.
WOMEN'S TiiiMMi:i HATS
$2.50 to $3.50 values for SI IH
$3.50 to $3.00 values for 1.08
$5.00 to $0.50 values for tM
$0.50 to $7.50 values for 3.48
$7.50 to $10.00 values for 4.08
Remn&nt T&ble Specials
Hero Is where your monty will do triple duty. All
remnants of wool dross goods and all remnants of silk
selling up to 75c tho yd. go at 23o per yard.
All remnants of wool fabrics and all remnants of sllka
selling up to $2.00 the yd, go at 50c. In these remnant
you will find Broadcloths, l.nnsdowne, Hlllt and Wool
Dress Fabrics that will pay you to buy and hold until you
want to use them.
BLACK SILK SPECIALS
Í 19 in85cBlkTaffetaat 59o 27-i- 90cRlkTaffcta:it 59c I
I
.u c Pomlcr, Louse Point. I.onsc
Killing Liquid: perfectly harmless m
tin- user, bu! - uro death Io vermin and
lice1. Makes (KHiltrv n.V to keep thou
free from lice. E. W. v, MS04 s.
I'lrst kl uc.iir l ClurkUllc Pro WUK BNOINQ JUL. 14duce Co.
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frue vanner and nine JVilfleys are
now in successful operation, while an
addition has also been made to the CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
BITTER STOLE
GAS PIPE FROM
SOUTHWESTERN KLECTRIC AND
CONSTF1 T 'ION CO.
OPPOtOTE t u I 'osi office
CALL WD SI I I'S IN OF II NFTVY
ESTABLISHMENT FOR FANS, FtX-TVRK- S
AND si
tMMem, fassijl e I and Mcre-hants- .
Have your trad- and professionaljournals hound. M kes them so much
handier for reference.
ELECTRIC STORM
YESTERDAY WAS
A FIERCE OHEANOTHER PLUMBER
promissory notes of said date, three
for $100, each payable July Int. Au-gust 1st and September 1st, 1(08, re-
spectively; twelve notes for 175 each,
payable the first day of each following
consecutive month thereafter and one
note for 152. payable October 1, 1906;
And whereas, by said chattel mort-
gage It was provided that in case de-
fault should be made in the payment
of any or either of said notes or of anypart thereof, or the interest thereof,
on the day or days on which the same
should become due and payable, then
all of the said notes, both principae
and interest, should at once become
due and payable.
And whereas said Walter H. West
has failed to pay the said promissory
note of $100, payable July 1. 1906. and
said mortgagee, The Brunswick-Balke-Collend- er
company, has elected
to declare all of said notes as due and
payable under the terms of said mort-
gage, and the same arc now in default
for
Notice is hereby given tha' the un-
dersigned, The Brunsxvick-Balke-Col-lende- r-
company, as mortgagee of said
above described property, has taken
i rush. UK a parity of the mill. Exea- -
vation is being; made for a modern
hospital and doctor's oftVe. and work
will soon start on a forty-roo- bunk
house, which will be te in
every particular and will supply a
long felt want at the big; copper camp.
Survey Completed.
The surveying party headed by P. E.
Andrews ha completed the survey of
the narrow gauge line from Silver
B'ity to the properties of the Co-
manche Mining and Smelting com-pany in the Burro mountains. Con-
siderable preliminary work remains to
be done before- contracts will be let for
the gnding. which will he In about
two months. The line follows the well
known valley road to Oak drove hill,
ten miles out, and by a series of zig-
zags attains the creat of Hie ridge to
the Klondyke camp. The survey-leave-
the pinos
.ll nairmv gauge
at the south end of Chloide fiat, and
wlndR in and out among the low foot- -
un unen hip vaney iss reached leaning
to tne i la k urove inn.
Concentrator for (irnnl County.fjst weeli II. U Holier Si Co.. ofIike Valley sold .1 complete 100-to- n
concentration plant to the Monarch
Mining, Developing and Reduction
company. The machinery will make
four full car loads, and is expected to
arrive in Lake Valley about the last
of August. The company expects 1o
have the plant In operation by the Inst
of October at the (Brand Central mines
in the Carpenter district over the
range in tlrant county.
FEE'S HOME-HAD- E (WHY AT
ALTON'S DRUG STORE.
ejahtranj Strikes Ceiurt House
and Elsewhere
TORRENTS 0r RAIN TURN
S1R.EETS INTO RIVERS
Alhuoiieroiie was JuMed yesterday
after n by two of the heaviest raln- -
storms for years. aci-oid- a nlecf by a
brilliant display. Which rr. ult'Nl I''
more or less damage and a gttut deal
noise.
The first storm came betw een th.r'' '
four o'clock, the lightning hell
i.articulai Iv vivid and f A
I t I
I . r j 'a-- I
II. S. Utbgow A Co.
Bookbinders Journal building.
Notice of Sale of Cleat tels Feeder
Chattel Mortgage.
Whereas. Walter H. West, on the 11th
day of May. 1S06 by lus certain chat-
tel mortgage of that date conveyed to
The Brunswick-- R 'lie-C- ol lender com-
pany,
Three No. 1 regulation
bowling alleys. mplete, including
bowling bed, foun latlon gutters, pit
and approach ; als divisions, two
turn chutes, thr. cushions,
three pit mats, th 16 improved scoro
Registers, three se b n pins, thirty
bowling balls, el (8) Perfection
one all' brush, one gut-fo- ot
ter brush, eight oak settees,
with cushion for ame; which said
property is now ated in the store-s- t
room at No. IIS Cold avenue, in
the City of Albuqti erque, New Mexico,
and which said m gagt was filed for
record on the 12thi day of Mav, 1906,
and recorded in Blook 'TP" of Chattel
Mortgages, page ::!0, In the office or
the probate cien, and lo rc-- o
corder of Remaiüi county, New et
Ico, to secure the to the said
The Brunswick-- 1 con
pany of the sum of 11,151, together
With interest tbei ni at eight per cent
per annum, evi h need by sixteen
spend your sumiller vacation.
at reasonable rates. You may
ANY AGENT
CORONADO TENT CITY
-- CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA
A delightful place to
palm cottages lor rent
or you can et your meals at the restaurant. Boating;, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
ASK
possession of the same under said
mortgage, and will on Friday, the
10th day of August, 1906, at the hour
of 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the
store-roo- numbered 118 West Gold
avenue In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash the above
described property for the purpose ot
paying off and satisfying the notes
and indebtedness secured to be paid
by said chattel mortgage.
HRFNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE- R
CO.
By E. U MEDLETi.
Xif. for Mortgagee.
Furnished tent.s and
do your own cooking
to buy them as cheap again.
PERSONAL PROPERTY. LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.Wagons and other Chattel-- .: also on
salaries and warehouse receléis, alow as 110.00 said as high as 1200.00.Loans are aulchly made and Strictlyprivate. Time: One month to oneyear given. Goods to rwmain In yourpossession. Our rates are reasonable.Call and see ua before borrowing.Steamsliln tickets to and from allDarts of the world.THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Bids.PRIVATE OFFICES.OPEN EVBNtNP.S
S05 West Ralfroad Avenue. 4
FOR SALE.ÍOK SA1.E 25 acres level unim-
proved arable land, under main ditch,
I miles north. hav crop ycarh
1800; pari cash, p. o. box 46. J2I
POR SALE $10 per month buys
truck a:nl fruit farm near San An-
tonio. Climate similar to California.
No earthquakes or cyclones. Texa s
cart- Journal. J23
FOR SALE A good milch cow "in- -
quire at 214 8. Walter St.
FOR SALE A good gentle saddle
pony $20. Call 417 S. Walter si. J19
FOR SALE Sheep range; fine
grass, unfailing water, patented land-- ;
located in Sierra county. Address C.
1 ('. Miller, Hillsboro, N. M.
POR SALE ( ond saddle horse, t; :
Marquette ave.
FOR SALE Lot; cheap If sold
once. ' 24 S. Second st.
PQR SALE Small ranch, close In;
2 adobe houses at a bargain If sol i
at once. 12 3 S. Third st tf
FOR SALE-sewi- ng inger drop-hea- d
machines ,'! and 4 Grant iiidg
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy andhar-nes- s,
cheap. 702 West Coal ave. tf
FOR SALE -- A nvo-h.ir- gasoline
engine, all complete, J. F. Palmer,
501 N. First si. tf
FOR SALE-Topha- üoda fountain. T. J.
If
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
hur-'e- s at Alhiluuernue Carrlnge Co.
KENT,
FOR RENT Tent house partly
51.1 s. Walter St. j21
FOR RENT Two nicely furnish, d
front fcooms for light housekeeping;
also, one excellent front room for
sleeping, bath in connection. 208 s.
Arno st. j24
FOR RENT-Broadw- ay, Furntaned tent. 100
s.
FOR SALE Fine thoroughbred
Jersey cow, age 2 V years, gives 2
gallons of milk a day. 422 N. Sixth si
FOR RENT Nine riTom house.
Modern conveniences. Inquire 507 8
Second st. I
FOR RENT I MI ff II 11 VI J HI Ml il
ed rooms. 106 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT lent furnished fur
housekeeping, near American Lumber
Co. plant: rent reasonable. Enquire
corner of Seventh and Mountain roa
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. 616 W. Coal ave, J20
fok RHNT--Furni- shed front room
with bath. 414 N. Fourth St. jl3
FOP. RENT Rooms and board. 60:1
N. Twelfth st. 20
FOR RENT. Furnished tent, $8.00
per month. Apply 702 W. Coal. tf
ft 1 il ENT 100-fo- store rooni
on West Cold avenue. Address liox
138, City. ef
FOR RENT Rooms for house-Corn-
keeping, of Sixth st. and Rail- -
road ave
FOR RENT Furnished room. 512
.N'. Second St. tf
FOR RENT Storage room. E. W
Fee, eji2 S. First st.
FOR REN i Pleasant furnished
rooms at iiir. S. Third st. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the dav. week or month, also rooms
for licht housekeenine. Mrs. EvaFlam'ng. 113 Went Lead ave. tf
MALI-- ; H I I I' VVANIHU.
WANTED- - - Bright boy oyer 1 ;,
years of agi tie learn the bookbinding
trade. H. t Lithgow x u., joui ii.n,hi. If.
WANTED Lahorers, native, and
white, and all trades aupp'.'iad
help on short notice. Alj dOBieatlC
servants, Abraham's Bttloyment Of- -
lice, IH0 W. Sliver at reg.
tainnnt Phone
i em i , k ,;,,,.
WANTED Fifty Mexican labore s.
at Mann Bro's, guldens al once. i2ii
WAv'i-El- i.,, ,..,1,1 ,.,.u i i
I I.. iKieiiv. 224 X. Ninth street, it
WANTED Girl for general house- -
evork. Apply from a to 12 mornings,
809 Copper avenue. tf
WANTED - Saleswoman, young,
must be experienced, and he able t,.
speak Spanish. Attractive .salary ,'right p. i.son. only nartles with allqualifications and canable need annlv.
Wriie and send refeieiici-- liinne.1h.li.
y to the John Becker Company, Be
len, New Mexico.
WANTEI.
WANTED Oood saddle irnnv. .1
use getitly for its board. Address BOXlili Jlty. ji:ii
WANTED Beginning August i r to
''iHt-nibe- 1 and exl. iidiiiii to Max Pj.litne, io7, two si.ders desire throe f
rooms and bath for light
noussseeping, cms., h r near street
cars. Mrs. i).. rare Joirnal. ji:
WANTED- - Largl bran and oftl
sacks. E. W. Fe-e- HI B, First
st. Buceaaor to Ctarkvl le Produce Co,
LOSI V) I tllMl.
I,' ist i ii STOLEN Dark hay, COX
eren vxtin ilry sores; A. J. In mono-gram on hind Quarters ami a divided
circle on froiil quarter. Ueward for
leiiirn to 110 E. Coal. J23
LOST-.--Pea- rl stick pin. Itewarel 'or
return to Joeireial office. Jilt
F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
Office: Cor. Second and 3oal
Colo. Phone 177 Auto I'lione 414
EUR.EKA PAINT
ron Root s
Is Impervious to heat and cold; It wIM
not run. crack, or blister; It will harelen
uneler water, after once set. A rain
coming on fresh paint will not wash It.
THERE is No ACID IN IT
VO Kl ST TIN.
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will tie
taken for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO
117 i Axe. VlluifjiMirqtec. X. M.
PROFESSIONAL.
ATTORNEYS.
It. W. D. BRYANAttorney at Law.
Office In First Nat Int..-.-! bank build.Ins. Albuouerqne. N. M.
I PHYSICIANS.
DR. n. L. Husrj
Room 8. N. T. Arlmlio Bids.Tuberculosis treated with High Fre-quency Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. top. m. Trained nurse In attendance.Both 'phones.
DR. J. H. WKOTHPhysician and Surgeon.Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSONHomeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Black.
DR, W. G. SHADRACH
Practice LimitedEye. Ear. Nose. ThroatOculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coastlines. Office 313 W. Railroad av.
liuX-J-jgJ2ajn- 1.30 toi 8 ft. jfr
DENTISTS!
DrTj. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods comoanv.Automatic J?hone 272: Colorado. 184.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: Arimiio block, onnoslte Gol-den Rule. Office hours. 8:o a. m. to12:30 d. m.: 1:20 to 6 o. m. Auto-
matic telephone 462.
made by mail.
Office Closed t'ntil July 23.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
DentistAuto Phone 691.Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block. averLearnard and Lindemann.
ARCHITECTS.
E. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLINGPORD
Architects.Rooms 46 and 47. 3arnett Building.Roth 'Phones.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
J. R. EARWELL,
Civil Engineer.
B2mJi'-JlQ3lJQj)uliain-
UNIMíRTAKER S.
A. BORDERS"
City Undertaker.
Rlack or white hearse, $6.00. Com-
mercial Club Ruildlng. Auto telephone316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque!
New Mexlci.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE-Itver-
to anv oart of the city, wed-ding cakes a specialty; satisfactionguaranteed S. N. Balling. PioneerBakery. 207 South Ftrgj streat
A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
1I2H South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 828.
I'Xm SAIiB.12,700 --Bwffi; f;r)(,k; bath
cellar, cleclrle lights cement walks,
on highlands, close in.$2.frr.fi brlrk; bath, electriclights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
close in.
$2,000 new brick cottage;
N. Kightli st.; adobe outbuildings.$2,100 modern brick cottage;bath, electric lights; good location.$.,100 brick cottage; balli,
electric lights; N. Second St.; $850
cash, balance on (imc at 8 per cent.$1.850 5 --room brick cottage, goodlights, lot 50x142, In Highlands.$2,1 00 brick cottage, wellbuilt, If. Eighth street.$4,000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
shade trees, room for two morahouses; close In; N. Sixth street.$2.250 modern adobe, wellbuilt, nicely finished, large grounds.QOod outbuildings, trees and shrub-bery. Fouth ward.$2.200 frame dwelling, on
corner close In, lot 75x142, fine
shade trees.
A line piece of business property for
saie.
home good ranches fer sale close to
city.
$2, fioo brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner !ot, BOi
142; N. Second street.$1,300 frame, new, barn,
shade tress, city water, high loca-
tion.
t?hiifi r. ... .
' ei;;:S:Aosreer culia8'
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
C.r,00 - 4 double houses, close In. In- -
J?'rc ,tvZT1 a 00d'nve,t:on time at
k pPr f..nt.$2,600 frame, bath, electrlslights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,F''""',n war1- -
'i""""-rnn- m fanie, near shops,
.0 8 -- room frame dwelling with
'""" " conveniences; well built. S.Arno st.
Money lo Loan on Good Real Estatel Raton ..f Interest.
termor or New Mexico, County of
nei ii.iinio. in ine District court.Montezuma Trust Company and Syd-
ney Eugene Abel. execulOri of th
estate of D. J. Abel, deceased, Plaln- -
tiffs,
vs.
William Harper and Lou ITarner. Ms
wife, and 3. F. llaicourt, Trustee.Defendants no. 7136.Nonce ef suit.
To Willi in Harper and Lou Harper,his wife, and J. F. Harcourt, Trus-
tee, defendants:
You are hereby notified that a suithas heeii begun In the dlslrlct coun
of Uernallllo county, New Mcxco, by
the Monteauma Trust Company andSydney liugene Abel, executors of thelast xxlll and testument of Ihe estate
of P. J. Abel, deceased, against you
as defendants, for the purpise of re-
covering a Judgment against WilliamHarper for the sum of eight thousand($000) dollars, principal, together
with Interest Iheicon from the 3rd day
of January, 1!05. at the rate of eightper cent per annum and ten per cent
of the amount to be found due, as at-torney's fees, provided by said note tobe paid, and to foreclose that cer-tain deed of trust, dated tho 3rd day
of June, 1D0G, executed bv WilliamHarper and Lou Harper, his wife, toJ. F. Haecourt, Trustee, recorded InVol. 12, page 197 of the records ofHernallllo otinly, upon lot 13 Inblock No. fifteen (15) of the NewMexico Town rompany addition to thsCity of Albuquerque, New Mexico, giv-
en to secure the payment of said note
and for a decree, ordering the sale of
said property to satisfy, pay off anddischarge tho Indebtedness evidencedby said note, and also the attorney
fees therein provided to be paid, snd
also for costa of suit; end that an or-der for service by publication hasbeen made in said cause.
You are further notliled that unlesayou enter your appearance In sold
cause on or before the 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1006, the plaintiffs will apply
to the court for tho relief demandedIn their complaint.(Seal) W. E. DAME. Clerk.
E. L. MfDDLER. Attorney for Plffs.
Postofflce address, Albuquerque
N. M.
Warn! il Be Sen Hul
By Cox Today
BRAKEMAN CONNELLY ACCUSED
OE FLIM FLAMMING BARKttP
Hairy Ritter the cirpenfrr fcrrested
with Joe Mtllenfeetugh for rtealilíl
tool an.l building m.iterl.ils from Ul
Blurt- - of J- - Bell and company, '
where Millcnhaugli h.is hen employ-
ed
of
a a plumber, plead not guilty in
the court ot Jueig.- - Ctmirford yeste and
and u bound over to the grand
mix- in the sum of IT'1 bond. J. U bolt
It- il. proprietor of the plumbing es-
tablishment hi-h BU robbed, testi-
fied that upon examination he had
found that fully fifty different artl-- .
les uorth considerably over a hun-
dred dollars were missing. I" Uw
sear ch of the premisas of Rlttar a lot
of other stuff which mysteriously dis-
appeared some time ;iko was found by
Marshal Kennedy. In the
lot was a buncti of as pipe woith
nearly $10 stolen soma time a0 from
the shop of the Standard Plumbing a
and Heating company. Manager Cox
of lie latter company will swear out
another warrant for flitter this morn-
ing atas he believes Hitter got away
with I wortli of planking which
disappeared with the gas pipe, flitter
still protests that the stuff he got out
of Bell's shop In intended to pay for.
Among other tilings eern.er Ken Iv
discovered in the trunk of Rltter a
pair of shears which were Identified
an from the Hell establishment. Re-
sides the other articles menlioui d
yesterday Kennedy unearthed ten
lengths of sewer pipe, eight pairs of
hinges, a hand ax. eight pairs of door
locks, one coll of barbed wire ami
a lot of screws and pipe fittings.
Joe Ifflian haUgh was also bound
over to the grand jury. He made a
lull confession yesterday, saying that
Rltter made ail the arrangements
with hitn to rob the store, saying thai
he would pay him for It and that aft-
er Hitter llegan carting away Muff
six weeks ago lie feared to tell on
Hitter lest he should be sent to the
penitentiary, as Hitler threatened.
Brakesman Flimflammed Bartender.
a iirikeman named Connelly was
arrested last night on the charge of
obtaining money under false pratens-
es, the charge being preferred by John i
Rod ama cher, bartender for Bachai hi
and Ciotnl. wholesale Inpior dealers IflO'.t South First .street. Rodemacher
says Connelly, bought a bottle '
wine and gave a $10 hill In payment,
receiving $:i.7.r. in change from the
proprietor and the bartender both
and sauntered out $9.76 to the good.
Connelly win have a hearing before
Judge Crawford this morning.
Cum- - of Forget Continued.
Tile hearing of Prank Donovan. Hie
carpenter arrested for forging three
cheeks and passing ame on p. tc
was continued until tday. Don-
ovan has offered to settle for the
amount of the clic ks and may not
be prosecuted by Oloml.
M. Kanona, the Alrisco individual
who was arrested by Frank Rossi forgiving a wllil west show while drunk
on Railroad avenue, was fined the
usual amount yesterday morning fordrunkenness.
WHAT THE KIDNEYS no.
1
Their I nceaslng Work Keeps l -
Strong and Healthy.
All the blood in the body pithrough the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the bloodThey work night and day. When
Ihev rpmov-- :i .,,,, I r.nn mlM
,.r ,,,,i... ...... L.. i..,.,- - i.iiiii. i oani. i e ill -Keatthy some pari of tins Impure mat-
ter Is left me blOOd. This brings
on many diseases and symptoms pain
In the ha- k. headache, nervousness,
hot. dry skin, i hSUmatlsm. gout, gravel.
disorder of the eyesight and he
dfsstn ess, Irregular he art. de bill
drowsiness, dropsy, d posits
urine, .). Hut If yog k ep the
right you will have no t ron hi.
your kidneys.
Nazi no A la rid. of C
Santa . N M., nayn: "I
tin sally buying medicine for m kid
tii-v- i None of the medicine I
had the slightest eff. cl on my kldne
or backache, at least I was unable
notice any. When an attack
b.i'ka' he re hed tin Virulent slag.-- .
wa i ompelled to st
hour until the spa ippc ireo
When suffering from an att ick i got
Dean i Kidney Pills. Th. remedy
soon benefitted me in avery wav and
removed every symptom of kldne)
coenplalnt. I heartily t. commend
Doan's Kidney Pills."
Plenty more proof ilk'- this from
Albinuerillie people 'a it anv OCS,l
pharmacy and ask what their custom-- !
cm report.
For sale by ail dealers. Price S0
rents. Foster-- llimrn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.. sole agents for the 1'nlted
States.
Remember the name Doan'S and
take no other.
Peen- Wieeer la s, Itlne.
i Komi L'llustratlon.)
After long hesitation eecleiillfle eneii
agie.- today In admitting that water
physical!) pure, seen In mass. Is skv
blue. This color is thai taken by the
white light of the sun when absorbed
by the water. In comeequence of a phe-
nomenon the explanation of which
would he a little long.
It Is not due to the rhemii.il purity
of the water, since the sea (Which Is
the bluest water) Is also that which
tontaina the tnost salt. Nevertheless,
according to Ford's experiments, the
matter in solution should he the pre-
dominant cause of the modification 01
color, upon which ai t, besides th
neater In seispenslon. the color of th
bottom and the reflection of the sky
and of the banks. Consequently blue
water Is pretty rare In natuee; a gomi
many seas and lakes that give tes thelmprion of this tint are green.
The water at present acknowledged
to be the hlieest is that of the Sargasso
sea, between Cape Verde Islands and
th Antilles. The water of the Ifedit
erranean off the French coast and
around Capri I bluer than that of
Irfeke Leman, much less blue Iteeelf
than that of the lakes of Kanderstet
snd Arnlla, Switzerland. Pure watet
rontalnlng a millionth of ferric hy-
drate appears brown under thlrk-nes- s
of six mlr: S ten millionth ISeefeVlent for It to be green, and In or-d- rr
that it may remain blue is needed
less than a twenty-milliont-
Ttte very best ir naeesss CHy be. f
snd iieeeiei.ee at Enell M luuorl i.
North llilrd street.
entered the court house w hile
court was in session. startling th
crowd considerably, lint doing no dam-
age i,, the building as far as could 1'
ascertained. Probate Clerk Walk.r
who was in the basement of the court
house at the time, said that he saw at
one end of the ha!) a blinding Hash.
.
..
, ... Ill ,1... .accompanied oy a repon or.
crack of a pistol, the sound being
heard all over the hulldmg. A cotton
mood tree .hist In front "I the court
house was struck, the bol following
winding course down the trunk and
splitting open the tree
The second storm came ihout 5:3
which time lightning stuck the
building at the corner Of Fourth street
and Railroad avenue. occupied by th'
Albuquerque Hardware companv
Sonic wires were torn loose anil brie-k-
dislodged, but no further damage xv.i.--
done
The nrecinltatiou was l.rritlc I
the streets, especially from Robins, n
park west, were bank full and Impass-
able for hours after the rain. The
street cars ran through water half way
to old Albuquerque the greater part
of the afternoon, the storm seeming
to he heaviest in the western pa-- i
of the oitv.
Employe! if the Trai hi company
say they never saw so mu eh water on
West Railroad avenu- - BJ here W ie-
thevi sterdav afternoon, and rain al- -
most assumed the proportions .1 a
cloudburst in ld A lbuiUerque.
The electric lights in the court
house were put out of commission by
the l: tit ni
h e county clerks ornee it ti
said th young lady clerks took ra-
theluge in lag vault when the el.c- -
tricily t :ga n doing stunts arouna in.-
our! h tin- alarm was quite
inaral.
.
Itov Killed In Hull at ( llilili. j
News reached here yesterday of thS
death of a noy, i in son .1
C, Martines, who was killed by light--
Illng while playing 11 the plaza :u
Chlllll lasl sund ring alii
that place.
All the clothing was burned off the
child's body, which received 00 mark
except a small .spot on the forehead
There lias been heavy rain In the
mountains for a week past.
MINING ACTIVITY
GRANT COUNTY
CAMPS
liver City Enterprise .)
.man. in- - Concentrator.
Th i Hiding for the 600-to- n con-o- f
ni n the Comanche Mining and
Smeinng company M pracitcaiiy com-
pleted and the maohtnery is being in-
stalled. The building is directly
8 ross from the general ofttces of tne
company ana aOOUl tnree nueeorcu
feet west of the smelter. It is an im-
mense alt air. some six or seven stories
in height and climbs half way un the
hillside, it is of corrugated iron ami
Is substantially hullt. having Interior
wails of concrete and heavily timbered
to withstand the Jar of the heavy
The attery of n
pla. e the smeltc .11.1 excavation is
being made for till ntral power
house, a larga i..lower for lb last
ftirnae being Installed and
other mprovemeiits are
under w hen completed will
make he plant one ill Hu
d limpíele in
Improvements ll I. pulil.
Extensive Improvi neiits are going
forward at Leo. .old fourteen miles
southwest of Silver City, where the
Murro Mountain i upper coinpany is
contemplating an addition to its c n- -
centrator, and giving that plan! a
paclty of 300 tons a day. Bbjhl n
CASINO THEATER
Lyllian Leighton
Stock Company
TONIGHT!
Thi Screamingly Funny
Rural Comidy
"The Buckeye"
Amateur Contest Contests
Friday Nights
Cash Prize Awarded Winner
The Third and Last Week of This
Wonderful Green Tag Sale
Throughout this salt1, this store lias led in making unmatohrd prices
on new summer goods. This week's bargain! are further proof that
wc reduce- - prices again and again to keep this reputation :::::::::
300 PAIRS
FOP
so that you am save from
oi lines lie nevl
Ml Minis ami sisea huiutmls tif
Tin- - Orcen Tag has taken
mi Pa lita woi-ti- i un te. gg.M a
All Pants vi oil up le M-0- e
All Pants worth eip lee S.'...MI ee
OF TROUSERS REDUCED
THE GPEEJV TAG J'ALE
H.OO th 13.00 em it pair.
sea -oil pPOIllpl us tO close nut the lot which v bought lust spring. Ail
tlietn queried til less than the price id' tin- cloth.
effcot,
petir, turn tl.1pail', note
pair, mm $:i.H.',
100 -- OUTING SUITS SLAVGHTERED-IO- O
FOJ THE GHEEJV TAG SALE
Making bariialns ncrer lo be equailci in VlbuqiMtajMP. tt'e haven't sold megria; as many 0)tttfMc Salts ss wu
should h.uc; nr lueve- - a hand- - line. too. bul gOeMB ue HOUM hate- - Isueglit loo iiiieny; anvwiey. aye
urr eeol going lU cry eer Spill null.. We- art' goleeg lei l these soils eel Jeny ole I pTiCC going; le l (hem
su cheap Ileal il will pay feSU la liee. for two nleeitil. Ite-a.- l C;ls:
Aeev tenting Suit, woeile $10. 0) to $IJ.nn. eeuw $ 7,T.t
Any Oeitleeg Seiil. wurtle $ I."."!, MM sin ,.,
ie Outing Suit, weie-ll- glH.eio, now M.: 7 .
Your Clothes thi V TC i You'll never hove o chance
"Sell every Hat in the Store during the Green Tag Sale"
Ileal is the eirelrr leciidipiarle rs, need If low prie e s will do II. the se- - orders will surely Ik- - eeeVye il.
He re Is where prle . s lait. nnh - lisien to thi on reliable', eelel-lln- make s.
el. B. nitileW oáá INK wortto M.M to Ift.w, Ma Price, M-- i J
ItefN Heel", weerth ; r.O. Sale- - Prle e, H.W '
All other Heels, weerth s o lo tU.SO. Sale- Prlee, gt.AO. m ''
Vo lie this sale. . aetd em. in ami ue nrrel cash, and we are quoting priees on our
teien's geKMls which will ineeliiiibtiilly give us both. , .
The tiresii Tug leM-- s llee- - biislneste. I fi;if':?
Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier
Wednesday. July 18, 104. THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC, PAGE TTVK.
MALCOLM SMITH IN
JMl FOB HELPING
IN KETNER MURDER
We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University. If we fail in one plan we have twtt
others, but it will probably be September 1st betore it is settled. In the meantime better $
select some of those choice 50-fo- ot lots in the f
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST
Office 119 South Second Street First National Bank Building
Brought to Local County
Jusgado for Safe Keeping
RESULT OF THOROUGH WORK
BY RANGER W. E. DUDLEY
Determined Effort Being Made to
Clean Out Lawless Element in
Lumber Camps in the Zunis.
i.
JOSE PADILLA ARMS SMUGGLED CAPTAIN RUPPE ISi
uer ( aptaln Hernard Kuppe; compan-
ies from Sania Fe. LSS t ' r uccn. RoSWell
and Silver City and a troop of cavalry
from Ijis Vegas. It Is expected thai
Arizona will also send a large detacn-Uien- t
of territorial LrOQpS to the man-
euvers. The latter will be performed
by two Infantry regiments of the reb MEXICOANXIOUS 10 IMFN MO rillar army, a squardon of cavalry an i
The IdeaJ Summer ResortGOOD SHOWING
six batteries of artillery.
Foreign Senmen on Battleships.
The British consul general at Ant-
werp reports on the startling Incre ise
of foreign seamen on British ships.
Speaking of what has come under his
ASSAULT 10 Kill
Deprived of Deputy Sheriffs
HE IMS
GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATES
IMPORTATION OF GUNS
Observation, he says: "It would seem
to be almost incredible that out of aWANTS FIFTEEN MORE MEN
TO GO TO ARMY MANEUVERS
total of ll.ti'.i'.i men engaged at this
consulate general In 1905, only 3,244
should be British subjects, and that
of this latter number only til were
sailors and liremen, the remaining
Commission
Malrolm Smith, charged with bein
one of them urderers o Peter Sloocim
iit Lumber Camp No. 6, in the Zuni
mouivtalns, February 23, 1900, Is in
the Bernalillo county Jail, having been
committed yesterday to appear before
the grand jury. His arrest was the re-
sult of the untiring and effective ef-forts of W. K. Dudley of the territor-ial mounted police. Mr. Dudley,
Whose headquarters ure at Aiamogoi-do- ,
was detailed on the case some
months ago, and by patience and
shrewdness has succeeded in gettingbehind the bars a man who was evi-dently one of the principals in one of
l he most brutal crimes ever commit-
ted in New Mexico.
Slpoctm was a Russian employedCamp 5 of the American Lumber com-pany. He was found head downwardIt) a haystack in a barn near Camp A
with his head Crushed in by someblunt instrument, apparently, the butt
of a He was brought toSt. Joseph's hospital in Albuquerque,
and died without regaining conscious
Captain B. Ruppe, of company G,
national guards of New Mexico wants
issued through the press a call for
"SEK Till". UNITED STATES," hut remember that no tour
of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via
THE MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.
u.fiox being officers, engineers and
petty Officers; yet the returns show
that this was actually Ihe tase."DOZEN SERIOUS CHARGES
AGAINST CAMP SALOONIST
fifteen good, able-bodie- d men between Lord De La Warr referred to the
the ages of IS and i". years, to fill out subject recently In the British house
Blabee, Ariz.. July 1". The Mexi-
can government Is making efforts lo
determine the source of the supply or
arms and ammunition being brought
across the border and distributed
among the Yaquis and disaffected
miners of the Cananea district. The
Mexican authorities have no floubl Of
the existence of an "underground rail-
road" for the shipment Of arms across
the line, in defiance of the laws and
customs regulations of the republic
of lords, and in a letter to the Lon-
don Times he says: "The Inquiries
which have been held recently in con
the ranks of the AlbuquerqUB com-
panies in order that this city may
send its full Quota to the army man-
euvers at Austin. Tex . August 3 to B.
II is ex'ieeted thai 200 men from this
nection with three disasters in BritishLadilla, formerly a deputy
and keeper of a saloon at
of the American Lumber com-th- e
Zuni mountains, five miles
Jose
sheriff
("amp 5
puny in Austin In commandterritory will gofrom Ketner, and whose chief torte
appears to be stirring up trouble, is
now under bonds to appear before the
next grand jury for Valencia county
on the charge of assault with intent to
kill.
Padilla1! arrest and trial before Jus-
tice of the Peace Woods at Ketner
was the result of a little quiet work
Up-to-da- te train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..
ness, mere was a wound on the fore-head and one in the back of the head
with less serious Injuries on the tem-ples. Robbery was evidently the mo-tive of the crime, as he was known tohave a considerable sum of money onhis person and when found had only
a check.
Sloocim had been seen drunk the
night before and from the fact that
ships have elucidated the facl that In
each case the deck hands have been
chiefly foreign seamen with no knowl-
edge ni the English language, and In
two of these cases a foreigner without
any knowledge of English was at the
wheel at the time of the disaster. In
the shipping world, where 40,000 for-
eigners are employed. It cannot be
denied ll.it the WOrk WOUld be equal-
ly well done by Knglishmen. The
preference due to the foreigner is
mainly due to the fact thai the rale of
wage is less. This applies not only
to the shipping community bul also to
many Other trades throughout the
country."
of Adjutant General Tarfclngton, to
witness the maneuvers which are for
the instruction of officers In the tac-
tics required In handling large bodies
of troops, immediately upon their ar-
rival at Austin, the members of the
national guard will be placed under
command of Brigadier General vi.-liai- n
s. McCaskey, commander of the
department of the Colorado. The fol-
lowing companies from New Mexico
are ordered to report: Company L.
Old Albuquerque, in charge of Captain
La Loud; Company G, of Ibis city, un- -
and for the benefit of rebels against
the government. Several mining com-
panies at Cananea and other places 111
the northern Sonora district, brought
In arms for the defense of their prop-- .
ertlea, but all such Importations have
been explained satisfactorily lo the
authorities.
The report that 1,000 Mexican ru-
rales are to be garrisoned at Cananea
is incorrect. There are not more than
inn rurales in northern Mexico, where
they constitute a ranger force, mainly
used for the preservation of order In
remote localities. It is a fact, how- -
on the part of Hanger w. fj. Dudley,
For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
call or write,
who has been investigating rarlous
matters in the Zuni country. Padilla
has been constantly in trouble and is
believed to be an accessory to the
murder oí Peter Sloocim, the Rus-
sian, by Victor Telles and Malcolm
Smith last February.
The charge for which Padilla was
bound over was assault with intent to
kill Phil (irant. carpenter and car re
C. F. RBRNA, Com. Agí..
El Paso, Texas,
O. í. .IACRSON, T. F. & P. A.,
San Antonio, Texas.l ::'.:.-!::'.- : :
nil snors were In ahother part of thebarn when he was found, he had evi-dently gone Into the barn to pass the
night and was murdered while asleep.Two armed men, witnesses said, hadbeen seen going up the canyon In thedirection of the barn, asking for
Sloocim. These men came to theheadquarters camp afterwards ami
one of them was seen to have blood
on him which he claimed had spat-
tered when he hit a native in the noseduring atight. The men later left the
camp. When Sloocim not appear
in the camp at noon. Foreman w. M.Rows Instituted a search andVhe Rus-- 'i.in s body was found as stated after
e
ever, that a military post has been
estabtabllshed it Ronquillo, the smel- -
ter town of the Cananea district.
where 600 Mexican Infantrymen will
be quartered for an Indefinite period.
This force is deemed ample to cope
with any possible labor disturbances.
It is considered also, that Cananea Is
W. I). MTJBDOCK, P. T. Mgr., J. U M DON ALU. A. G. P. A.,
Mexico City, I). F.Special Rates to the East
a good point for the establishment ofiS
post, corresponding to the I'nited
pairer for the American Lumber com-
pany. The witnesses said that Grant
was in Padllla's saloon and walked
out in the darkness, stumbling over
an old stove in the yard. He pic ked
himself UP and grabbed one of the
stove lids and threw It at the stove.
Jose Padilla, it is said, then appeared
at the door without formality and
fired tWO shots with a at
Grant, whether in his capacity as
deputy sheriff or Just as a marksman.
It is not stated. Grant fell again and
1Now is tlie time to take that trip hack home. Take advantageStales cavalry post at Fort Huachuca,north of the line.smuggler Confesses Plot.
It Is reported that startling develop-
ments have been made by United
States customs officials, who for
Patronize the Old Reliable The Crystal
Ice Company - we manufacture1months past, have been working on of the low rates to the east. Ticketson sale at special reduced rates forthe round trip from June i to Sep-teinh- cr30.Chicago and return, $55.35.
St. Louis and return, $47.85
On the following dates the Santa Fe
will sell excursion tickets to princi-
pal points in Illinois, Kansas, Michi-
gan, Missouri, Nebraska, North Da
padilla is said to have beat him UP
hadly while he was prostrate. There
are a dozen similar charges against
Padilla, and he Is said to have as-
saulted and beat up half a dozen men
In the past few months. His com-
mission as deputy sheriff has been
taken away from him. It will be re-
membered 'hat he refused to arrest
the problem of how so many Chinese
unlawfully enter the I'nited Slates. It
has been found that a regular organi-
zation for the importation of Chinese
exists along the border. It had an
agency at Guaymus, where, for any
amount from ST.O to JüOO Chinese Im-
migrants were assured of a safe pas-
sage into the United States. At sta-
tions along the Sonora railroad the
Chinese were put under the charge of
Mexican guides, who piloted them by
little used trails lo railroad points J7Vic tor Telles and helped him get ICEaway. Not long since he got in Iron- -hie in Albuquerque for nourishing agun around and hunting trouble, and!has seldom visited this city without NOTHING BUT BOTH PHONESkota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming: June I and 2,
also June ) ti" 16, inclusive, and July 1 to 10, inclusive. Call
at ticket oil ice and we will help you plan a trip. Below find a
few principal jioints.
Chicago and return $51--
St. Louis and return 40.50
Memphis, Term., and return $48.65
Kansas City and return $39 00
Return limit on all tickets, Octohcr 31, 1906.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
jraising a disturbance. It is rumored
Padilla would be glad to hike out of
the territory if released but the au-
thorities are inclined to lei him havejthe full benefit of the law.
At different times Padilla has
threatened to kill Ranger Dudley, va-- i
rlous and sundry officials of the
.American Lumber company, and. In
fact, his stated thai he would Inau-- I
gurate a gnlier.il Slaughter of all who
have even made remarks derogatory
lo his dlsoham of the duties of dep-
uty sheriff. He was armed when ar-- !
rested by Ranger Dudley, who step
within ihe united states. One or
these guides. Jesus Burrpel, is in ous-tod- y.
Me believes himself abandone. i
by bis employers an has made a full
confession. Implicating a number of
persona,
.
ALL THE WORLD
knivvn that Ballard's Snow Liniment
has no superior for Rheumatism, Stiff
Joints. Cuts. Sprains, Lumbago and
all pints. Buy it, try it and you will
always use It. Anybody who has used
Ballard's Snow Liniment Is a living
proof of what It does. All wo ask
or you Is to get a trial bottle. Price
25c. f.Oc and 11.00. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly Co.
: Special Rates to the West
several hours' hunt.
Sloocilri had laid off from workday.
Suspicion at once arose of the men
who had been hunting for Sloocim
and they were soon after captured.One of them, Victor Telles, confessedfinally to his share In the murder,
claiming in extenuation that the Rus-
sian had robbed him and he only
wanted to recover his property.
The men had a preliminary hearingbefore a Justice of the peace and were
committed to the Valencia countyjail in Los Lunas to appear before tingrand jury. They were taken to LosLunas by Deputy Sheriff Jos Padilla
who also conducts a saloon it Camp
ft, The case was reopened by the jus-
tice of the peace at Los Lunas who
tried the case again, with, it is alleg-
ed, no witnesses present but Padilla
tbd the two accused men. Telles was
held hut Smith was released and re.
turned to Ketner, where he went to
work as bartender for Jose Padilla.
The release of one of the alleged
murderers was finally brought to the
attention of representatives of the
Russian government in this country,
w ho asked the territory that an inves-
tigation be made. Ranger Dudley wan
therefore placed In charge of the case
and spent a mouth or more in the vi-
cinity of Ketner securing evidence and
working up the case. Finally this
week Smith had a hearing before Jus-lic- e
of the Peace J. H. Woods at Ket-
ner. He did not attempt to bring any
Witnesses in his defense and the pros-
ecution, on the other hand, had a
large number of moat reputable wit-
nesses, including several nítida Is of
the American Lumber company, toprove thai Malcolm Smith was impli-
cated In the orhue, It Is the general
belief that he was the main instiga-
tor of the murder. He was bound
over by the justice without ball andbrought by Dudley yesterday to Albu-
querque for safe keeping, as the Jail
al Los Lunas is said to be not in the
best of condition.
The working up of the case reflects
great credit on Mr. Dudley and also
nn Julius Myers of the mounted po-
lice, who rendered him material as-si-
nice on the Job. Mr. Dudley has
also Incidentally followed up several
other lines of Investigation with a
view to puling a crimp in some of ihe
habitual trouble makers out among
the lumber camps.
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en
ped quietly up to .lose alio reneveo
him of his gun. The officer at the
ante time. It Is said, told Padilla
thai If all the men who had threat ::!:: :::.::: ::::;:;;::!: ", ?
Iened to shoot himwould be so full of
he would resemble
llevad bat the care
as a bad man is in
had done so he
bullet ' holes th at
a sieve. It Is be-
er of Jose Padilla
a ring Its finish.
M. BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Feed
I) E A L E It
joy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Lib-
eral limit and stop overs.
Cos Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particu-
lars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
has been pnsi-Lt-
Mountain
rainbow social
until I'rhlay.
The
poned
Road, 7i:i
stop at THE WHITE ELE-PHANT ON VOI R WAV HOME M
TRY A GLASS OF ML'NCHENEK-no- r
KRAI BEER. if
A Good Workman
Is entitled In gnod tools. We make
special ruled record books and IÓOM-lea- f
devices that will gladden the
hearts and doublt the efficiency or
your office fofOS, A postal or a 'phone
Call will bring estimates, drawings or
.suggestions to your desk. Auto, 'phone
111,
H. s. Lithgow i Co,
Bookbinders Journal building.
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC AM)
CONSTRUCTION CO.
OPPOSITE NEW Posroi lTCK.
CALL AND SEE us IN oi'R NEW
ESTABLISHMENT FOlt FANS, FIX-
TURES AND SUPPLIES.
T. E. PURDY, Agent. August and September.
Bmpress, "Moses Rest," "Cold Seal,"
"Illanco," "North Star" nuil "Moun-
tain Rose" Kiour a I wholesale,
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfslfa,
Oats, Rarley, Corn, Corn Chofi, Wheat,
White ami Red Bran.
Rex Slock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Fond.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Bono, Reef Scraps, Nativo Snlt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626. 114 W. Copper Ave
DEAL HEALTH RESORT.
To rent for I term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property
containing about Iwenty rooms, In th"
finest location In the valley, about one
mile from the city limits on the Lock-mar- t
rSBCh. Attractive grounds and
surroundings. Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous cottages If desir-
ed. Ample stables and outbuildings.
Apply on premises or address Mrs
Henry Lockhart, Albuquerque, N. M. tf
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
Notice.
Notice Is horeby given thai the final
report of The Mnnlc7.11m.-- Trust Com-
pany and Sydney Kugene Abel, exec-
utors of the last will and testament of
the estafe of D. J. Abel, deceased, was
filed In the probate court on the 2d
day of July, 190B, and that Monday,
the 6th day of August, 1906, has been
fixed by the probate court as the date
of the hearing of objections to the
final account of said executors and the'
settlement thereof. All persons hav-
ing any objections or exceptions to
said report are required to be present
and present the same on said date.
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY,
and
BTTJNBT EHOKNK ABKL,
E. L. M d J Attorney for Ex-
ecutors.
' Executors.
THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
Again we inaugurate this great sale under the most favorable conditions, and we expect to nearly double the selling of any previous
event. All broken lines of seasonable high-gra- de merchandise will be disposed of at this sale, at a great saving to you.
All Men's Outing Suits, sold from $7.50 to $16.00, at TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
All Men's Business Suits, sold from $12 to $27.50, blues and blacks reserved, at one-fift- h off regular prices
Broken lines in Men's Shoes; $3.50, $4 and $5 grades. Sale Price $2.50
Men's High-grad- e Shirts --Cluett, Monarch and other well known brands, worth $125 and $1 75, at 90c
Men's Hats, hardly two alike, all worth $2.50 to $4.00. Sale Price $1.50
Don't Delay Select Your Goods Today
Mttos
To fin Incorporators, stockholders
and Subscribers of Stock, of the
Occidental Life Insurance Company:
You. and eiieh of you. are hereby
nntlned that Ihe first meelliiK of the
Occidental Life Insurance company
will be hold Hi the office of said com-
pany In room 2 of the Harnetl hulldltv
In the elty of Albuquerque, county of
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico, on
the 2d day of August. 1906, commenc-
ing at the hour of 10 o'clock In the
forenoon. The purpose of suld mer.-In- g
Is for the election of a board of
directors and adoption of appropriate
and such other business as
may come before said meeting.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. .
SOLOMON LUNA.
I RUFUS J. PALEN.
ALONSSO B. M'MILLIN.
J. 11. O'RIELLY.
119 WEST GOLD
AVENUE E. L. WASHBURN CO.
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURJflXE. Wednesday. J"' tft WPA(
SummerCíeJIlWiqiierqueníomiKgJoMrna! Press ofthe
Published by the
DUNBAR'S
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE .
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT l,OW
BATES OF INTEREST.
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON. President. W. S. BURKE. Editor.
H. B. HEXING. City Editor. r A
GOLffl AVE.
Comforts
Reed Chairs, .Rockers a ml .Settees.
Canvas Chairs and Settees. Camping
Outfits. Blunkels. Comforts. Wam.n
Covers, Tenis, Camp Stoves and Cook- -
ln:r I len-ll- s. In tact, everything o
make lite worth liviu-- .
Entered aa second-clss- s matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N. M..
under act of congress of Mnrch 3. 187$.
THE MORNING JOIRNAI. IS THE LEADING KEPI III.K'AN PAPE 1 1
OP NEW MEXICO. KI'PlORTING THE IMUNCIPIJ-- OK THE KEITH-I.ICA- N
PARTY Al l. I'll E TIME AND THE METHODS OE THE KEPI
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Southwest
Also Need. :. t'WHMiMr.
Sunt i Fe needs a commercial club,
and needs it badly. The Almanac,
-- a --
Of Course.
Albuquerque bonds are soiling at B
premium. I .as Vegas shakes hands
with the Duke City. -- I.as Vegas News.
So Will W All oí We.
Socorro county trill give a substan-
tial majority in favor of joint State
hood. Mark the prediction. Bocorro
Chieftain.
The Right l ine of t alk.
Help Doosl the territory by boosting
the territorial fair to be held in A-
lbuquerque nth to isg, Inclusive.
DemlUg Headlight.
Likewise duly.
Larger rirriilatlun tliiui any other
In New MetU-- Ksucd ccry day In the J. D. EMMONS, The FurnitureMan.
Colo. Phone 177.
Street West End of Viaduct
The Morulng Journal luía a hlgluT circulation ratine tima la accorded
to amy oilier piicr In Allnniucrque or any other dully In New Mexico." The
American New-pap- er DIlMJlttff,
TERMS OE St
Dally, by nail, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mail, one month
ALBCyUEItylE -
Auto. Phone 474
Corner Coal Avenue and Second
XShe For prompt
and
'Blue The
Front at 117
Those who have been looking fMTwo lenls Hailroad avthe good old slimmer time have had
service, courteous treat-
ment careful dispensing go to
Busy Little Drug Store,
West Railroad Ave.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, .H I V IK, nine.
Reform In Pennsylvania TheWilüamsDrugeo
THE BLUE FRONTe
M-a- x i rviitilN'r. lili nnnamtntlv verv
Be which the reform elemenl has Roth Teleph s.
mm Philadelphia Pre enumerates the following: "We nave destroyed the
method of polluting the bailo) h v nave secured effective safe-
guard for honest elections. We have attains! uniform primaries and a
iniiuiar system of nominations. We
-- i frn.. ' from nolltlcsJ
ROESE FURNISHERS. NEW AM)
SECONDHAND. WEIH V HOI
ooons. 211 W. OOLI AVE.
G. NIRISEN, M AN Al.bll.
L. B. Putney
KsUhllshe.l 187S
Wholesale Grocer
FKKD, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Api for Mitchell Wips
ALBCQlEHQl'E, N. M.
Albiiquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds oi m'11 work a
specialty. The riyht place
for good work at low price
A. J. LOVE, Prop.
Auto phone ii W8 S. First St.
To Contractors
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC.
Iliiviiii consolidated the rhoonix
and Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of the latest de-
signs and lies! makes. c are pre-
pared to do all kinds of MII-- I
WORK til a price never hel'orc
atcttiplcd in New Mexico.
Wre will lie (dud ito Rive esti-
mates mi anything from the mill
work of 11 home to making i.
window screen nuil will guniwn- -
KUtisf:ictloa.
Tl. PimA-ii- ir I iimliar .nr.
I III, 0UtfliUI LUIIIUGI (Mil
Planing Mill Co.
FOR SAMS
Nice four-roo- frame, Ii" foot lot
ribgde anil fruit trees only
$1,250.00
Its a hargnin, better see ahout It at
once.
FOR RKKT
Five-roo- m frame ( modern, close in,
plenty of shade; 120 jut month.
Five-roo- dwelling, modern, clo3ii in,
nice location.
establish their own lasting rule If they will liut exercise their rights."
That sounds well, hut ROW the Topck.i Capital puts the Press on the
stand as a witness to prove that the things lalmed nave nol been acconv
pllshed. and It looks very much as though the Kansas paper had male
its point, for It shows the (act thai even the Press, republi-
can as it is. cannot support the republican ticket, which has been nominated
through ihe reforms" above mentioned, bul favow the independent ticket
This means simply, says the Capital,
reform, tw thnin-ti- t tllev had done thev Money to loan in
lent on approved
117 West Railroad Avenue
.sums to suit at 8 per
security.
ALRVQIJERQUE, NEW MEXICO
ut In New Mexico. The only pcryear.
nsCIMPHON.
.$5.00
. .00
. .Ml
NEW MEXICO
-
iiiiii h satisfaction to Ureal things
iccompllshld In Pennaylvanla the
havs pal n In the power of t lit
bosses and corrupt control and to
that in spit. of all tin Keystone
Were un aide t make the convention
thing in beauty culture. Faces an
the i'ress, republi- -
W. P. METCALF
Notary Public, Insurance, Ronds, Money to Loan. S21 Gold Avenue
Baldridge's is the Place ;
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE Í
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand. ' x - i
o
J. 6. BftLORIOGE Ie
405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
system representative of the people.
Then follows a little Of the current history of Pennsylvania, which as
the Capital remarks, is well worth the attention of people in other states.
In Pennsylvania they never had the registration system. It seems Incredible,
but the machine refused session after MSSlOn of the legislature to go SO far
towards decency In politics as to permit of the personal registration of
voters as I necessary qualification to vote. The late reform legislature en-
acted a registration law. The reformers were so elated at what In Pcnn-sylvan- la
was a great step forward that they thought they had purified the
sources of party politics.
Commenting upon these fots, the Capital, which It strong advocate
of the nominating primary system, then says:
"What happened Is an illustration of the unrepresentative character
of the convention system of miking nominations, manipulated it
is by professional politicians. Senator Penrose, the DOSS, repeatedly and
publicly assured candidates and delegate! that then- - would be do Inter-
ference with the nominations, that matt would be left to the conven-
tion ItSSlf. The candidates consequently went abroad and made a cam-
paign for the de. gates. Everything pouted to an unbossed convention
until the night before it assembled, when the startling report went out
that Boss Penrose had made a deal with the Philadelphia and one or
two other delegations to nominate a Phlladeiphtsn for governor whose
name had not been considered in the county primaries and conventions
that elected delegates. This man. picked out at the eleventh hour by
the hoas, waa nominated for governor by the treason ible convention at
Harrlsburg. Half of the best republican papers of Pennsylvania refuse
to aupport the ticket, and the independí nt ticket will probably be elected
in November."
It is evident thai the Press and other progressives In Pennsylvania have
some things yet to do before "a popular system of nominations" and freedom
from "political bosses and corrupt control" are effected, Wh it they have
to do Is what has already been done by BOOM of the states, and what many
other states are now preparing to do the establishment of the nominating
primary system, which does away with the convention and the caucus
entirely, thus lodging all power directly in the people, prohibiting the boss
from setting up any of his dishonest machinery betweeen the voter and
the execution of the voter's will, and bringing us very near to a realization
of Lincoln's cherished dream of government of the people, for the people
and by the people.
W00TT0N & MYERjt
yon rent.
I -- room house, modern, L a l avenuT$20.0.(room house, modern, C il avenu1,
J25.00.
house, modern, B. Arno street
I" 0.00.
oiii house, Lead BV rue .
house. Itroadway. ii llll.
house, Lead avi loi $15.00.
room house North Flitb St.. niod- -
era, I'-'-o. oo.
-- room bowse North rath it , $30.00.
house South Third it., EIO.OO.
Two houses, S. Br. idway with
bath. I2il.no each.
--
..room house S. Amo. m dern. 125.
.. $8.00.
EOK SALI
Four houses on South '.roadway.
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
bargain.
Large and small ranches f ir sale near
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, cast
of the citv.
Sume line lota on Tijeras avenue; also
on West Coal avenue.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
14 rooms In a lino location.
Lots and houses for sale in all parts if
the city.
Four acres of land in the city limits.
With ond house and stable, fruit
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
Six-roo- house on West Coal av.; up
to dat". rc.000
Lot on West Ooid av., near Sixth St.
Corner iron av. and Edi'h st..
house; modern; lot 76x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good Btable. This
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
House and lot on South Second St.. be-
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at abargain.
house, two blocks from post-
offlce, with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is in one
of the best locations In this city,
and la for sale at $5.500.
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms, e; $2,600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
brick house, nearly new, mod-
ern improvements, at $3,160, on
North 4 th street.
house, furnishet, good loca-
tion, $1150.00.
Six-roo- frame In one ef ths beetlocations on Broadway t a bar-gain; modern
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lot n 75 x!42 feet, near In.
Price, 13,600.
BU8DÍBM CHANCES.
nnnd ranches near the citv for sale
at reasonable prices,
Fire Insurance, House, for Kent,
Kent Collected. Taxes Pahi. mid
entire euarge in!i of oroncrtr for
resident and
H DUNBAR 3ü CO
Corner OiM vrnii mij Tb I rd Street .
SO COLD
SO PURE
SO GOOD
ARE THREE QUALITIES
TM.Vr ARK MAKIXC, (H'u
si DA WATER MORE
POPULAR BACH HAY.
OUR ICE CREAM AND
S ida WATER PATRONS
DEMAND 'I'll 1: BEST AND
WE FURNISH IT.
IOC HAV : AN INVITA-
TION 'In CALL AND Y:K-i-
THESE STAYS-- M
ENTS.
The Alvarado Pharmacy
II. Brlggl & CO-- i I'ropriet rs
First Street ami Cold Ave
Roth I'honcs
!
Children's ShOBS
Either IiíkIi or w cuts; with as
milob snap uní slyle as any
footwear foi grown up people.
I'a rtleular attention has hern
paid In the selection of lasts, go
they win fil ihe foot of Ihe
gi whiK child prnperly. They
are minie nf itrnng mnterlnli
well finished and we guaraní e
nuil wear:
FOR BOYS
H lo 12 a 1.25 to SI.7S
2' 10 2 IJÉ lo I i'
to TtV. 1.(15 to 2--
FOR GIRLS
H ' to II SI. no to 91.M
II ', 10 1.25 to 2. 2.-- 1
2'i IO BM 1.7 t" -
their wishes granted during the month
of June. Uio Grande Republican.
.
Bigucr and Better.
The territorial fair at Albuquerque,
despite serious reverses the past two
m us, promises to be bigger and bet-
ter than ever before next fall. Las
Vegas Optic
-- -
Not t ins Weather.
High collars have ruined many a
Lis Vegas young man's chance for
promotion. When style prevents you
from getting right down to hard work
quit the style. Perspiration and choke
collars don't go well together. Las
Vegas News.
The Way It's Done in Ailona.
Out In this part or the world tilings
an done in a business-lik- e way. A
church in Arizona wanted a 0W oi-gan, it proceeded to raflle off the obi
to help pay for the new, and one of
the good deacons of the church won
it. El Paso Times.
-- -
Wonder W ho This Means'.'
The arch grafter and his lieutenant
will strive to bring the statehood iues-tio-
to the front in order to cover
their designs to elect a legislature
Which will do their bidding, The slt- -
nation Is a desperate one with them
with the penitentiary in tne distance.
Santa Fe Eagle.
- -
Talks Awful Mysterious.
Indications point to the probability
that there will lie some news of in-
terest to the public generally concern-
ing the territorial penitentiary. In the
very near future. This institution.
Which has been held up as a mode;
for a number of years, may furnish
material for some interesting articles.
Santa Fe Eagle
--
-
Red Letter Day.
September i? to 22, inclusive, is to
be a red letter dov If New Mexico
for thai is the week of the Territorial
fair, and the neonle of Albuoueroue
are not sparing any effort or expense
............. ....1.. .1. I.;.... II
prepari ns to give thoir guesta from
every section ol uie lerniory a rigni
royal good lime 11 you are not there
to share It the loss will he yours. Rio
Orando Republican.
--
-
Someone Musi Have Grafted the
Grafter.
If you want to be i and comfort-
able come to the capital of New Mex-
ico and slay awhile However, bring
enough money to pay your board bills.
Charity begins at home and while the
citlsena of this territory are perfectly
willing to Share their great climatic
advantages with other! free of charge
they draw the line at paying board
and lodging for them. The Almanac.
A I'aii- - Show.
tine of the great objections that
make to joint statehood is
that they will be overpowered by tne
people of New Mexico, and will Hot
have an even chance in the world.
According to the Joint stotehood bill
they have great advantage over the
people of New Mexico. In the con-
stitutional convention New Mexico
will have one representative to every
4!0 VOteM, That docs nol look as
though the people in Arizona did not
have a fair, and more than an even
ühow. Lot (Isburg Liberal.
-- .
Hint lo ms, Nancy,
The I.as Vegas Optic .should study
the map of New .Mexico and learn
thai Ros we 1 ami Carlsbad are not
In the same county, and then perhaps
it might be able to understand that(lie action of Mie Eddy county demo-- !
cratlc committee in excluding Mexi-- 1
cans from its primaries was nol bind j
Ing on Chaves county. All Mexicans
who were citlsena of Ihe United Slates
and legal voters were permitted to
vote- just as other citizens did in
Chaves county.
st. Burstira and the Rooks,
it is becoming more apparent every
day that in the matter of smiting the
rocks and causing sirenios of water to
kii Ii forth Moses was a novice when
compared with Mayor Bursutn. So-
corro Chief lain.
Acording to the Chieftain, Mayor
Bursum, or Socorro, is playing Moses
by smiting Ihe nicks to bring forth
water. He Is one lap ahead Of the
patriarch, however, in the fact that
he views tiie promised land from the
ground Door. Instead of gazing upon
It from a mountain top. Roswell
Record.
--
-
In a Had I i.The action oi the iwo members of
tin- board of commissioners from the
northern pari of (Irani county, In sus-
taining
i
every raise of taxable property
made I the southern part of the coun-
ty, and refusing to sustain any raise
made on an) property in the portharn
part of the county, Is but another ar-
gument for county division. Of course
w in u the matter was imi: to them
straight by Mie commissioner from the
southern district they had to back
down, and then rob Ihe honest peo-
ple In Mils section for the benefit of
those who will tell any lie. and malt"
any sacriAoe to get out of paying their
honest taxes. Tile only hope tile peo-
ple of this section have is In countv
division, It will probably come at the
next meeting of Ihe
Lordsburg Liberal.
--
-
Risky In "I)o Hn.(s."
Judging from the editorial utter-
ances of the New Mexi an' Ihe other
day. Mu hile of one of the yellow dogs
a In-i- t which it has had considerable
to say, must have developed a very
violent case of hydrophobia.
The language used by the New
Mexican would do credit to a tlsh-wom-
or a pirate It has. however,
served a purpose. At length, arter al-
luding to "yellow dog sheets" for
months, It has named the Albunucr-qu- s
Journal as one The bite, In this
particular Instance, must have sunk
deep In order to produce ntch a storm
of vituperation, and In the heated
term, too, when undue excitement Is
liable to produce serious results. The
further development of the case will
he watched with more or less curiosi
ty. If not Interest. anta Fe Eagle.
I l l s ( OOI (Oi l) ROOT llEEIt
AT WALTOX'S Dltl'G STORE.
THE tCB BANDAd-- E itest
Its point, for It shows the f;i th it even
A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
is a necessity and (lie cost Is small. Wc have tliem. First National Rank
KANSAS CITY has produced the craftiest of all the trusts in a combina-
tion that corners the coal supply in winter and the Ice supply In summer.
This one gits the public going and coming.
O. & R. G. SYSTEM
bantu l'e Rranch Effective December 10, 1905.
Wast hound
JOHN 1). ROCKEFELLER has bfOfl looking over some of Mi" castles in
France. Owing to the Impossibility of moving them across the water caslhia
are shown to American billionaires with more freedom and confidence Mian
workd of art.
TIIK WASHINGTON STAR tells Bishop Potter that his fear of a revolt
In public sentiment against American newspapers Is the result of a disposi-
tion to generalise instead of to discrimináis, n is no more true thai all
Journalism must nuffer because of a few publications Mian it is
true that the entire, clergy must be condemned for .sensational activity
because of the actiVitlM of a Dr. Potter or a Dr. Parkhursl. ,
STATIONS Westbound
Fe Ar.... 3:30 p. ra
E.spanola Lv. . . . 1:28 p. to
Ernbudo , Lv 12:26 p. ra
itaranca Lv.... 11:36 p. m
Servilleta Lv.... 10:29 p. m
Ii
.Lv... . Banta
.Lv.., .
.Lv. . . . .
.Lv.. . . .
.Lv.!. .
.Lv.. i Tres
1 1:00 a. m
II: SI p. m
2:11 p. m
:00 p. m
4:02 p. m
4:32 p. m
6:45 p. m
8:30 p. m
3:00 a. m
a. m
a. m
Dealers in Real Estate
123 South Third Street
WE HAVE FOR SALE
A few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten eres each; nil under
ditch and under blgli slate of culti-
vation.
Also, desirable lots in the different ad-
ditions to the city- -
We have Mveral small cottages, well
in, lor sale 011 reUMiuulle terms.
Colo. Phone B'nck 144
B. RÜPPE
THE
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
20" West Railroad Ave.
THOS. F, KELEHER
Leather, Ihirncss. Saddles, I.ap Iliist
ers, Whlpa, Axla Oil, UtO.
Paints, Oils and. famishes
I'almcttu Rool I'u.nt Last Ei-- e YVan
and :!- - Leitki.
Caoh Paid for Hides and Pelt,
408 W BUT RAIUIOXO AVKJVUB
A SáFV OlRTir fíei iir fur mMMB MlWIM llllW. H
I'lVtR KNOWN TO FAIL Uk Ntftl ItM B(.'1111 (iMfUUN m K..,,r MiUA I. rl pr'pftl'lI fu. l ht h.),. WU MM tticiQ fil irlnl .. MM f.ti H-- HD il. HtMpUtrnt ilyimi nrl H
bk. IbfkJ leu I J'KUr ferfefl tb C--J
Sold In Alhuiiiieriiiie by the J. H
O'Klellv Company.
Auto. Phone 311 Culo. Phone Illk 35
THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO
SAMTAUY HOARDING
WAOUH
P. T. Schmidt. Prop. 121 X. Second Si
Gro88,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. n:dea St Pelt
a Specialty
AIJ.rUI'KRUPW I AS VKÍ3AH
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Cholee Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while awov the wenry Hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nlghta.
JOSEPH BARNIiTPr,
110 W. Railroad Ave. Pronrieto- -
.
..Lv , Antonlto Lv.... 8:10
.
..Lv Alatnusa Lv.... 6:40
. ..Lv Pueble Lv.... 11:05
. ..Lv Colorado Springs Lv.... 9:40
.
..Ar Denver Lv.... 7:00
4:35
7:80
THE VALUATION of NeJ Mnlco'l taxable property Is nearly double
that of Arizona. The bonded Indebtedness of New Mexico Is much less than
la that of Arizona. These are facta based on statistics. Now. why do news-
papers and those claiming to be honest distort these fads Tin son Star.
Such thing; will work out all right in the end. The people will discover
before November how egreglously the anti-stal- e papers have been lying
them, and then they will not believe those papers, even when Muy ten
the truth.
;
OonneOtiOM At Antonlto for DuitUtgO, Silverton and Intermediate polnlsT
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
Kause lino via Ijii Veta Pans or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing through tho famous Royal Gorge, also for
all points on Crecde branch.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
S. K. HOOPER. O. P. A. Denver. A. S. BARNEY, Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.THE PHOENIX who offered to compromise his stealings
by Riving up llfly cents on Ihe dollar has the blood or s high financier cours-
ing through his vein. Phoenix Republican, oh. no; you're away off. Thai
kid might have posed as a thorough-bre- d (lrty years ago, but he is away
behind Ihe age now. Why. Is was only a few days ago (hut three railroad
rebate robbers compromised with ths court by returning one per cent Of
their plunder. Your boy is so far behind the times thai he couldn't hear
the dinner whistle.
Communication Made Easy
Piedra Lv.... 10:00 p. in
p. m
a. in
p. m
p. ra
p. m
Kansas City, St. Ijoula, Chicago,
and East by the
see any Agent or Address
V. R. STILES
Gen. P. Agent
Between the Great Southwest and
and all polnte North
El Paso --H Southwestern System
Rock Island System
THE RAINFALL of the last two weeks, though not very copious here
In the city, has been very generous In moat parts of the territory. Sim U
men report good rains on m arly all tin ranges, with a tot il precipitation
varying from six to twelve Inches. Persons who have relurned from Jemez
during the last day or two say there has been rain there every day since
the 2d of the month, and similar reports come from other sections of thi
territory. Wo have not had our full share In Albuquerque, but If we have
some more showers like those of yesterday, It will not take us long to
catch u.i. Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Rest, The Only way with twothrough trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepera, ob-
servation Dining Cara, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any-
where, any time -- TAKE TIIE SOUTHWESTERN.THE
SAVANNAH NEWS says the most pitiable figure In the public
eye is the czar of Russia. Lord, and muster of the lives and liberties of
millions of subjects, he has less liberty than the meanest plodder in his em-
pire. There isn't a day or an hour In which he Is not In fear of his lire.
Even the servnnts of his household and the officers of his guards are perpet-
ually under suspicion. The cxar is at once a prisoner and a fugitive, who
must remain under guard and at the same time keep moving from palace
to palace In order that his "children" may not know precisely where
he may be reached with a bomb or a poisoned morsel.
I or Fall Particulars
GARNETT KING
Oener Agent
WrdMvdar. July IS. IXMI. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAU p c.r. ftrvr v
erary Englishman who occasionally
gets to the nearest realroad station
and gathers in n hunrh of the London
Times to which he Is a regular sub-
scriber. Large cities are springing up
THE GLOBE STORE
famous as those Old World bits of
fresh water whose attractions huebeen known for gon rations.
AXOTIIEH ;EKl IH'STItOYEl:.
lIcrpMdc Is Dentil t Dandruff Germs.
Tro germ burrows into th scal,.
throwing 110 the cuticle in thin scales,
called dandruff, or scurf, and dlggi i
at the root of the hair, where it sans
tin- hair's vitality. First mines toil-ti- e
hair, then lustcrles and dead-lik- e
hair, then falling hair. and. flnsllv,
baldness. Nlnc-teiUh- s of the huir
troubles are cuUSCd by dandruff. With-
out dandruff, hair will grow luxuriant-
ly, as nature Intended. "Herpiclde"
kills the dandruff zorm having the
hair t grow unhampered, as It do. a
SUMMER TRAVEL
01 GREAT
LAKES
HOW AMERICANS ARE
DISCOVERING AMERICA
Charm of the Inland Seas Where
Steamers Follow Path of the
War Canoe of the Indian.
on the edge of this wilderness. Thus
the city of Duluth. which extends for
2 miles along the sharply rising
shore at the western extremity of Lak?
superior, is so near the forest that
hears actually invade Its suburbs, and
moose have been seen wandering ir.
its streets.
The lake region has had Its sharj
of romnnce and the twentieth centu-- y
traveler Is following pathways ovr
which centuries ago the Indians pad-
dled their war canoes. Later came
the missionaries and the voyagour.--an-d
long after appeared the rude sail-
ing craft which marked the beginnln .
of the modern commerce which has
since grown to such enormous propor-
tions. Some of the stories told of lake
history relate to m re recent events.
Thus the Englishmen who write iT
their travels in America generally tel!,
sometimes with lamentation, the Story
of Silver Island, a little one-acr- e rock
near the northern shore of Lake Su-- I
erlor. It was once owned by a Mon-
treal company which declined to spend
fast In that region, and these eventhuppened l,,ck in the seventies. Hut
Silver Isla n.l continues to be produc-
tive. The storks of the development
of the cooper mines of northern Mich-igan and later the romance of the
Won ranges nre closely connected wltji
the histrv of the lakes.
The navigation of the unsalted seas
has created a race of. sailors who,
while salt water tar mav scoff at
their accomplishments, are neverthe-
less brave and hardy mariners. wh.face danger of shipwreck In the flerC'-storm- s
which sometimes descend upon
Hm lakes Just before the season Tf
navigation Is closed by the freezing up
of the rivers and canals. At these
times, long after tourists have gn?nhome and resumed their ordinary oc-
cupations, the lake sailors make their
trips when the great waves dash over
the decks of the vessels and COV'V
houses, masts and riggings with ice
Just as the ocean steaiperi are similar-
ly covered after a Same winter voyage.
Travel on the lakes gives many
glimpses of Amerles in the staking,
To the east, Buffalo, Cleveland and
Toledo, nnd farther west, Milwaukee
and Chicago are not young as Ameri-
can cities reckon age. Hut Duluth. at
the far western extremity of the chain,
counts among Its people those who
lived there when the place was only
a trading post, without a railway an 1
with a harbor yet to be made by cut-
ting the canal which now affords ac-
cess to the quiet waters of St. Louis
bay. The tourist travel on the lakftg
is of recent development. Should it
increase as the water-born- e commerce
of the Inland seas, they will become a?
with thi American red man. Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c in stamps
tor Sample to The Herpiclde Co., De-
troit. Mich. 11. H. lll'lggS & CO., Spe
Agents.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION WRING
THE KHIENOOM GIVEN TO LAD-
IES DESIRING TO liEAKN TO
HOWL. T THE VLliVOrEllQCK
BOWLING ALLEYS. 1 18 W. GOLD
AVE CAUL IIOLMAN, MANAGElt.$20,000 to Investigate a report th"t
A Counter Sales Hook.
is an absolute necessity In a retail
business. We can furnish them now
at líricos that will appeal to the trado
H. S. Lltitgtiw .v. Co.
Bookbinders Journal building.
the little bit of rocky land contained
valuable silver ore. The Canadians
sold out to a New York syndicate for
25O,O00. The new owners In the firstyear took out ore to a value exceeding
a million and a half of dollars, and a
holder of one-eigh- th of the stork tf
the company refused $.'.000,000 for
his share. That story is now a part if
ancient history, for history is made
TRY A 4JLASS OF MCNCHENER-MO- F
rtHAC HEER AT Till'. WHITE
ELEPHANT. tf
Reliable Dry Goods, Shoes
and Furnishings
Sold at a Lejitmate Profit
"Nuff Sed"4
TWENTY SITII ANNUAL NEW MEXICO
TERRITORIAL
FAIR
Albuquerque, New Mexico, September 17 to 22, inclusive, 1906
The Big Globe Sip on W, Railroad Ave
í
Húrtalo,
. Y., July 17 When Rus-
sell Sage announced that a man did
not need a vacation he stirred up a
storm of protect which proved that lie
Was In the hopeless minority. Till Is
the vacation season and It Is safe t
say that of the 8U,U00,OUO Amcrians
at least 4U.ÜOO.UOO will manage lo gi
some kind of an outing during tlw
Bummer or fall. The old saying that
uJI good Americans, go to Paris beforothey die has ceased to he representa-
tive of the aspirations of the Yankeeglobe trotter. The love of outdoor life
Is finding expression in new routes L-
iken by tourists through Kuropcm
countries and the .s m
this side of the Water are showing
more and more a disposition lo wan-
der far afield instead of settling down
for two or three weeks In the seasido
hotel of the country boarding house.
The wealthy, who are given lo glob?
trotting are crowding the outgoing At-
lantic liners. Americans are wander-
ing through all toe highways and
nearly all the byways of the old world
They have followed the Arctic explor-
ers northward toward the pole. Some
are at the North Cape in Norway,
others, more patriotic, who want i
know something about the wonders 9f
the western hemisphere, are Sailing
northward to distant Alaska.
In fact, Americans are finding that
their own land offers many attractions
to the sightseer which were overlook'"!
by summer travelers of a decade ago.
This new spirit has led to the discov-
ery of the great lakes. Everybody has
known in a general way that the in-
land chain id' waterways formed a
great commercial highway. Newspa-
per readers are aware that the traf
lie through the "Sn.i" canal Is greafl
in excess of that which passes through
the ditch which Detessepa dug across
the isthmus of Suez, although the
"Soo" business Is done only eighi
months of the year. Hut it rental is
for our English cousins to discover the
Charnl which the Great Lakes have for
the lovers of nature and the person
in search of Invigorating and health-givin- g
vacation experiences, t'onsu
ihtion of literary indexes show thai
many more Knglish Writers have seefi
lit to desenho their travels, especially
on lakes Huron utvd Superior, than
have Americans. Fur many yeats
Englishmen traveling In the dominion
of Canada have as a regular lent n(
their trip taken some of the little Hrli-Is- h
steamers that ply from Georgian
Kay among the islands of the northern
shore of Huron through the "Soo" and
along the northern coast of Superior,
stopping at little trading villages, once
fin' posts of the Hudson Hay company.
Now an Increasing army of Americans
ts following this advance guard oí
Englishmen.
Lake Superior never falls to possess
the Imagination of those who make
the trip across it. The traveler who
has boarded a steamer at Buffai '.
Cleveland or Detroit leaves pretty al-
most pastoral scenery behind as h"
passes out of Hake St. Clair and De-
troit's famous American Venice, the
Flats, where summer hemes in thous-
ands have been built on low, tangl.
Islands. Hake Huron serves as an
intermediate approach, It Is large
and Stormy but Its waters are bright
green, as are all of the lakes except
Superior.
As the tourist leaves the canals at
the "Soo" he Is embarked on the larg-
est of the world's bodies of fresh
water. From its outlet to Duluth,
where the St. Louis river tumbles Into
the waters at the head of the lake,
Is 4.'10 miles long. 160 miles broad.
Willi a coast line of 1500 miles and ai
area of 32,(ino square miles more
than equal to that of .New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode bland
nnd Connecticut. The great passenger
steamers which now ply upon its sur-
face, ruffle waters which are so déep
that the bottom of the lake is about
400 feet below the level of New York
harbor. Seamen will toll you that
there are places where the dark bin"
water is unfathomable; "The bottom
Is fell out, sir," said an English sailor
When the plummet failed to strike
anything. The authorities say, how
ever, that the lake Is nowhere much
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Fairsfor a
Quarter
of a
Century
but
nothing
LiKe This ADAMS & DiLGARDFUNERAL
DIRECTORS IefcUs
Prove
Xkl
Doesn't Tak W
fifoafc Water.
Gall at Office and See Display of Ranges,
Embalming is Our
Specialty
Co Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
oíd Ph. ni.' Blk --'us New Phone ir,j
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go
Purses for Horse Races $10,000
4:18. Pace. .Surburg's Grain Plug Cul Tobacco stake 11.060. 00
2:2(1 Trot. Ciirimtlon Cream Slake $1,000.00
2:13 Pace. Moetk Chamlon's White seal Champagne stake 11,000.01
2:0! Pace. Mitchell Wagon Stake L000.iK)
Puises for Baseball $ 1,500
Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit $ 1,000
Cowboy Relay Races Ladies' Half-mil- e Race
Manoeuvers by United States Troops
Baby Show Poultry ShowJersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival attraction, with Twenty Big Shows on the Streets
CARNIVAL TO REIGN ALL THE TIME
STONE HOTEL
raanae hot springs
Is now open till (lie year around
Beit nt Accommodations r She RJO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY
Otero's Until House Itim i
Connection. I
h
f S&sh and Doors Paint &nd Glfss
Contractors' Materials
MRS. WM. ROGERS, Prop THIRD MARQUETTE Doih rhont,
.
more than 1000 feet deep, which as
the surface Is 6Ü7 feet above sea lev. :,
mentis that If the Inland sea could '.
drawn directly into the ocean there
would still be a lake nearly 400 feet
deep In the center.
Travel on the lakes has much of the
charm to the lover of the sea which U
afforded by a voyage upon the ocean.
Vessels run far from land. There is
life In the breeze and at times the
waves roll high enough to show that
the lake can be when Its anger is
aroused. Hut during the summer
season severe storms are of rare oc
fprG--O TO SELII
currence anu ienr 01 seasicKiiess ncii
not disturb travelers here.
While voyaging on these summer
seas, the sightseer finds abundant evi-
dence that the captains of Industry
Uhe Future Pailroad Center of JVetv Me rico
Located on the Helen Cut-o- f of The Atchison TopeKa f8L Santa F Hailtoay
The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico
The Belen üobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
AKB TKE OWNERS OP THE BELEN TOWNSITE. Conilrting or ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE 'OTS, (alze 11x141 iet) fronting upon SO and 70-fo- et rtrwui and avenue., RIGHT In the bueinet
center of the NEW C1TT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Ground. The Atchlnon, Topeka and Sar.ta Fe Railway company la now grading It. etten.lve depot ground, and yard limita 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy mile, of aide track) to accomodate Its NEW l'ASSENGK.4 and FREIGHT depoU. HARVEY EATINO HOUSE. Round Houae. Coal Chute., Water Tanks, Machine Shops. Etc.
long ago discovered the value of the
lakes. Great ore and grain carrier.?
are constantly passing, and most of
these craft fly Uncle Sam's flag, a con
dlthiii In marked contrast to that
which exists on the ocean. Only about
ten per cent of the vessels on the
lakes are Hrltlsh.
With the discovery of the laki I
themselves has como the discovery of
nearby localities. Many tourists take
a side trio to the Pictured Kocks 01
Schoolcraft county, Michigan, about
100 miles east of the "Soo," where the
winter northwest winds lashing tin'
waves have wrought the sandstone
cliffs Into strange and fantastic forms
These always excite the wonderment
of the stranger, although to the native
they are of little consequence. "Sure
THE CITY OF HELEJV
Has a population of 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, cm aclty 150 barrels dally: winery, etc It IS the largest shlnnlna noint for finur .n..t --m. ... t... tritIn New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South. East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot he estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chlcapro, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen haa a $18,000 public school house.
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right novr a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. Ono third of purchase money cash; two-thir- may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lote call In person ar write to
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
they are high and rough and Stamen
and rather curious," said a man who
had lived near them most of his lire
to a traveler not long ago; "still they
ain't nothing but rock, after all.
Htrnnge why folks come all the way
from New York to see them."
Then, too, there are opportunities
for the sportsman to the north of Lak
Superior 111 one of the wildest hill
countries of the continent, with
reaches of mountains and valleys
thickly overgrown With spruce trees
with lakes and trout streams Innumer-
able, and with very occasionally a lit-
tle hamlet or even a single farmstead
In some exceptionally fertile spot, A
recent traveler In the region to the
north of bake Superior speaks of find-
ing HO rolle from a habitation a lit
JOHf 3ECKEK. Tresident WM. M. BEHGEH. Secretary
a3
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eGao. W. Hickoz T. Y. Mavnard EXTRA SPECIAL
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CD.
Bhe H ickox May ixard Company
" Xr Exclusive Representatives i
The Oorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The. Llbbey Co.,
Artistic Cut Uloss, and The W. A. Plckard Hand-painte- d China
Each In Ita class, and appropriate for Wedding Olfta. Our atock of
Dlamonda "never before ao complete." 'Tta a good time for invest-
ment, aa Dlamonda are rapidly advancing In value.
We have on seJe a large lot'
TINNERS321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUEPLUMBERSCARPET REMNANTS
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
The A.rch Front South Second Street
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST
SOME of them just large enough to cover abed room or sitting room. Ingrain,
Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, July 17. New Mexico-Fai-
In touth. thunderstorms and
warmer In nnr!h !irtln Wednesday ;Thursday, fair and warmer in north
portion.
Arizona: Fair Wednesday and
Thursday. ifeiiieeit
stock Is In the ilv fromJ. II ALBERT FABER.
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
eooeoeooo4a4oseoeoeeeeoeeo
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST
The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will sec the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
mec! quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well nnd last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
tale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
AKcnls for Quick-Mo- al Steel Range &
Gasoline stoves.
Office on Railroad avenue, over Man-dell'- s,
between First and Second sts
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 tj 6 p.m
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
for the past 17 years at Las Vegas
Automatic Hume 203
BRUNSWICK
POOL AND BILLIARD
PARLORS
The Only First
Class Billiard
PARLORS
in the City.? 3 ?
Cheap Tables or Broken Halls.
in the presence of a few friends of
th family. The bride and groum sre
both well known and popular In this
city, Mr. Coulthard being a clerk In
the store of the Albuquerque Hard-
ware company.
The matron's medal contest to be
held under tile auspices uf the W. C.
T. I', which was to have been held
last night, was postponed on account
of the bad weather until a future date
which will be announced later.
Mrs. C. C. Clarke, of I ronton, Ohio,
who has been the guest for two weeks
of her daughter, Mrs. Carl II. lain
of Seventh street. will leave this
morning on the California limited for
Altadena, California, to visit relatives
there.
Major Morton, of Los Angeles, will
deliver an address at the Salvation
Army hall. Copper and Third street,
this evening at S o'clock. The sub-ject of the address will be "The Crea-
tion of Mankind." A cordial invitation
Is extended to all.
Mrs. F. J. Easley, whose husband
was formerly superintendent of the
New Mexico division, Is the guest of
Mrs. J. H. Fenner for a few days.
Mr. Easley now holds the position of
division superintendent with head-
quarters at Newton, Kansas.
At 3:40 yesterday afternoon the fire
department made a run In the pour-
ing rain to 410 South Amo street, the
home of C. W. Wright, where a
grounded electric light wire was mak-
ing the sparks fly. Instead of turning
the hose on the wire, however, the
current was turned off.
R, .1. O'Hearn, who has been night
operator at the Western l.'nlon office
loi some months past, leaves tonight
for the east. Charles Hagan, regular
night operator, returned yesterday
from ,i three weeks' visit in Kansas
City and will resume Ills key at the
local office tonight.
Andrew 0, Walther of Parkersburg,
Wool Virginia, has arrived in the city
Ond h is accepted a responsible posi-
tion with the Santa Fe company In
IhS local shops. Mr. Walther is an ex-
perienced railroad man, having been
connei ted for some years with tie'
mechanical department of the Balti-
more Ohio railway.
K. c Lemaster, platform foreman
at the local Santa Fe freight depot.
will be presented at o'clock tins af-
ternoon with u diamond ring as a to-
ken of the esteem of his fellow em-
ployes. Mr. Lemaster, who has been
here tive years, leaves foi Denver to
accept a nosltlnn with the Burlington
route, lie will be succeeded here by
.1. .1. Duffy for four yens employed In
the freight department.
Passenger trains Nos, i ami 7 of iat
nlghl arrived here early ibis morning,
being delayed by a freight wreck oa
the OlorietS grade above Lamy.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Denver.
Sidney AM went to Besad n busi-
ness yesunlay.
Arthur Coleman returned last nitiht
from Kl I'.iso.
Mr. and Mrs. (', ,rge K. NVher have
gone to Denver for a visit.
Arthur Cavñnaugh la in southern
New Mexico on a bOStnoss trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Irish, of Des
Moines. la., are in Albuquerque,
Colonel W. st, Berger stsj In the
elty fr.im Helen n Ical business yes-t- ei
day.
v. N. Cununt. of Brookovlllo, Penn-
sylvania, registered at the Alvarado
yesterday.
F. K. Ame, f the United Btstoa
fem-s-t service. Is stopping it the Al-
va radii.
Mrs. v. Wilson uid daughters, ir
Silver City, registered ill the AlVOTOdo
spntsfdsy.
Mrs. Charles Kurt., wife of the wellknn Ohio politician, is at the A-lvarado.
Bngsna Ksntpenli h, of Uw ktcln-tus- h
Hardware company, left yester-
day for Las Vegas.
W. K. Dudley, of the territorial
mounted police, left last nlghl for
Thore.iu ,uid Ketner.
Jay Mit hner returned l ist mxht
from it trip to his old home In Crip-
ple Crook Colorado,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Whitney arc
taking an outing in Dominga Bscs
canyon in the Sandias.
Mrs. Joseph SWlth, Of Socorro, was
here yestei d ay on her way to Wiscon-
sin to Vlsil her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. QSOrgS 11. Wilson will
leave lln morning for S tWO week-tri- p
to Colorado Springs,
Mrs. Kodérlck Stover has left for
the upper Pecos, when- - she will spend
817 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic I'houe 721. ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY
321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUE
Toti & Gradi
Dealers In
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
tJKAIN AM) FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Manors
mid t'litnrs. Hiiro Your Orders
For This Lino Willi Us.
NORTH THIRD STREET
IWVWNAANAArVWWVVVl
PLUMBERS
'irVAAAAAVSWSAAAVVvJ
11
HUT EVERYTHING FIRST
CLASS AND
Straight P! Be per cue
15 Hall Fool . . .7 He per cue
HilllardH 0c per hour
M. CUSSAHOFF. Prop. Whitney CompanyR TICKETS BOUGHT,SOLD ANDEXCHANGED
Highest Filers Paid
for Ticket.
It. 107 S. 2nd. St.BARNETT BLDG.
Allocution Offlce. TritMCtlsns Ouirinteed.
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
RAFAEL GARCIA At THU.HI.I.O
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
All Work (imrantrrd
Home-mad- e Candies
ii.nn i, w uicii readied lu re yes
terday morning, six hours late, was
delayed by tip- del ailment of one d
tie- 1 000-cla- as passenger engines at
Charleston, Kan., '' miles west of
Dodge City Three F.Iks' special trains
bound for Denver were also held be.
hind the s litis wreck.
General Delivery
New Mexico
A d d resa :
Albuquerque,ALL KINDS
1. KINKS
ICE CREAM.
OF SOFT
a few weeks Iii the mountains.
The Sandoval county normal insti-
tute Is now in session II Bernalillo,
twenty-fiv- e teachers being In attend-o- n
a,
City (engineer I 11 Ro?s and Kii-mu-
oi.s w in u to Cerrillos yoa
torday i do some xurveylng for the
Cerrillos Coal company.
Benjamin s. Nsoours returned list
niKht to ins ranch in Lincoln county,
after spending two weeks with Mr.
a luí Mrs. A. I. Johnson.
Nathan Barth, who recently dispos-
ed of lO.OSO pounds of wool tu Bibu
Uarets, is In the city from his ranches
In the .mu country.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Bollara and
hildron of Klllsboro, are the guests
or Colonel and lino W. s. Hopewell,
Mr. Bollan is a Hillsboro banker,
Rarl Blood, chief dark to the gsn
et.il foreman of the local shops, left
last ntsjat for s three weeks vacation
who h he will spend in Kansas City
and Denver,
w. II Johnson, motormsn for the
Albuquei QUO Traction company, left
list niKht lor a trip to Des Moines,ja. lie will rsturn to his duties about
Bsptomber I.
A. MacCorquadsIs, the popular nn-di- n
tor in the employ of the AlbU-querq-
Traction company, left last
ninhl for Detroit on a month's rack-Do- n
trip.
Alaska Refrigerators
White Mountain Freezers
Blue Flame Oil Stoves
Gasoline Stoves
The Coolest Hare In the City
C P. Schutt, S. Second
n Sunday afternoon next the San-
ta Fe Centrals will met th.- - Mcintosh
Browns In a boss bill game at Trac-
tion park. By ah arrangement with
the Traction company Bfty cent ticke-
t- will be sold, thOSe tickets to cover
care fare both ways and admission to
the park. These tickets will be on
sale only at o'ltielly's drug store and
at Stiiiges' ligar stand, corner Rail-
road avenue and First street. Calle-go- s
and Mclfcinald will be toe battery
for the loi als. w ith PottttS snd a new
Colorado pitcher with the Santa Fo
bum h.
Thornton and wife,
who Sre the guests of District Attor-
ney CI in v and wife, will remain in
the city ievera I days before proceed-
ing to Santa Fe. Thornton corrects the
Statement that he Is Interested In
Mexico mines with Cantata Dame
of this city, the latter being manager
of a New York land company to
which Mr. Thornton recently sold 60,- -
000 seres of valuable timber lands InOuadslajara, Mexico. Captain Dame,
who is now in Mexico. according to
itest reports may not return to A-
lbuquerque for several weeks yet.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Watermelons!
Ice Gold!
Ice old!
We have just Installed our third
refrigerator of large rapacity, and
v ill deliver cold melons, guaran-
teed ripe, at the same price you
would have to pay for those not ICS
cold.
I
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
315 W. Marble Ave.
Phones: Colo. Blk 278. Anto. 82S
COAL
Beat American Block, iier ton. . .18.80
COKE
11.74 ton
WOOD
Mill Big Load 2.2B and H.78
W.H.HAÜ&C0
Phones: 418 Black 280
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
401-40- 3 North First Street113-115-11- 7 South First StreetSpanish ten St Mrs Frank Holma,MM Lead avenue, Thursday afternoon,
lor lienelif or l.enil enue M. I
rliureh. All Invited, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -
Mr. and Mrs. I.eo Leow enstcln, of
BoCOrrO, arrived in the city yesterday.
Mrs. baowettstaln went on to New
York City, her husband remaining in
Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. BUmoroS, of this city, will
spend the next two months In Cali-
fornia. Mrs. SisnefOS Is the wife ol
the well known carpenter in the local
Santa Ke shops.
Mrs. T. I.. Williamson snd little
daughter Adelaide, accompanied by
Mis. Willi amson'i mother. Mrs. J.
Corbln, left last nlghl for Denver and
other points in Colorado.
"Spot" Moore will leave soon for
PWebla, Mexli o, w here he h is Ol cept-- d
a position with the Puebla Ameri-
can Shoe company. His brother
Kr ink Moon-- , lives In I'uebbi.
Mrs. st, J. Martin, at Socorro, and
her sister, Mrs. D. II. HnrTOUn and
gaughter, arrived in Albuquerque
from that elty yesterday. Mis.
Martin Is the mother of John II
Attorneys Klock & uwen wish to
announce that they have tsken over
the law library and will attend to all
unfinished legal business of lion. II. S.
Bodoy while that gentleman Is In
Forto Rica
A. A SedltlO, the wi II known attor-
ney, and Jose K. Tories, both of So-
corro, arrived In AtbuqUsrqUS yester-
day accotnpinled by tbell r.unillr,
and left later for Santa Ke. ShorS
they will remain until the SOrthqUgk
Siare Is over In Socorro.
At the Advenll.-- t Tent on the corner
of Bdlth and Coal, Interesting services
sume in n in i fflencor,
Tsam for Cimi ;leii( Hear Can-
yon, leaves O'RIslly'l driiK store every
ffreh day about 4 p, m . Leave order
nt O'Kli llv's as far In advnnce u e,
,,r address CURIP Q ISit CM, City.
You ought to try the high graile
BEA MONEY SAVER
And Then a Home Owner.
Provide for the Future.
BEGIN NOW!
oi: OF THE FEATURES OF THEENTERTAINMENT AT THE IMtlS- - rpiiiniiiing work we do. To pay us a
fair price for a good Job will save yod
BANKRUPT SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS
205 W. GOLD AVENUE
money In the end, as well as future re
RYTEItlAN t 111 lt II SHOWER
will BE HI NO mi I I HY sixi.ntl.s. COME AND SEE IT. EN-
TERTAINMENT FHEE ICE CREAM
l CAKE 15 CENTS. jn
COME TO THE BIGGEST SAI L
AT THE CASH BUYERS' UNION, Hi
S. SECOND ST.
grets. ,
J. L. Bell Co.MILLINEH V SALE.COMMENCING MONDAY MORN-JUL-l. MADAME STEWARD-I.A.MI- tiFFEHS Aid. II ATS IN HKH
We opened for Siilwerlptlon July 1st,
a new series of monthly puymeiit suv-Iii-
instnllnient StOOK. .$1.00 per
month will curry a 200.00 share.
Also a series of preald Investment
stock lmyiiiK 0 tier cent Interest on
or $100.00 nnd upwards
Liberal withdrawal privileges on all
stock.
We will loan you money to buy or
build you a home at once If you be-
come a stockholder.
The Building I Loan
The Tromot Plumber122 W. Silver Ax)e.STUCK AT THE FoLUiWlNO
PRICES.
AM, HATS PROM $10 UP TOin Ifi.no,HATS PROM l To 110 14.00
ANI ALL OTHER II ATS AT PRO
This stock consists of Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,
Lamps, Carpets, Bedding, Tinware, and every-
thing to furnish the home. It will be sold re-
gardless of cost. Sale opens June 23, 1906.
O.W.STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORSPORTIONATELY R B D P C F. o
lire held each evening. Tin Sabbathquestion is under consideration this
week and you are invited to come and
investigate this Important subject.
Come nn 1 bring your friends.
The rails re now being distributed
along the line of the Traction com-
pany's extension to the American
Lumber mills. The steel, which Is
furnished by the Santa Fe Central
railway. Is all
MlssOI'veS. Culver last night became
th bride of Mr. Frank Coulthard at
the residence of t)t bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C Culver, lit West
Haxelillne avenue at K o'clock. Rev.
J. C. Rollins performed the ceremony
PRICES,
DON'T FOHOKT THE DATE-MON- DAY
Mi i It NINO. J FLY 18. AT
NO. 210 So FT II SECOND STREET, tf MONUMENTS201 211
Association, of Albuquerque
BSTABIilSHED I8H8
ROOM 1, GRANT
H. H. T I li T t) N
Any Information desired furnished.
Whlto and Black Hoarse North Second Street SPEELMAN& ZEARINGARE YOF RETTINfl TIRED OFCREAMERY BITTER T THY Ol It
FRESH DII!Y PRODUCTS, PURE
HWEET AND WHOM SOME. Ml-THEW'-
JERSEY DXIHY. 510 N.
THIRD ST. BOTH 'PHONES, J. E. BELL!L U FUIili TKISTII Hilt11 xj Es rvO. Livery. Feed and SaleIf yon neod a oarprtntnr telephoneAato Phono 5M.II. Conner, M. D. D.Specialty Osteopathy. W. E. MAUGERWOOL
..STABLES..Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement I
Ífefilr $8 lS
Gold Crowns $.00
Gold Fillings, upwards from ... .$1.50
Pi Inles Kxtractlon KOc
All Work Absolutely Guaranted
B. F. COPP, D. J. S
Room 19. N. T. 4rn.Uo rtnlldlnc
Boarding Horses a Rneclalti.
Kmldlfi Horses.
Representing Mauger
Boston
121 West Gold Avenue
A Averr
AlbnanerquoW. Sliver Avenue. Albnaoerane.114
kWD REX FU OTILOTE ROOFTWOLDIAMONDS
When bonfht right ara a rootf InTstmint Our priesa ara RIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examino the beautiful diamond goods we ara
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Bllverware, ato. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.
'. :
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO j
First Street Z Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico 2
THE WM. F ARK COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
Fresh and Salt Meats
tAUPAGJB A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLB AND HOOS BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID
Rankin & Co.
iTRJD INSTJRANCB
HEAL ESTATS
LOANS , u
Automatic PHona II
ROOM IS. N. T. ARMUO BUILDINO
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Romero, Prop.
Fresh & Salt Meats
111 West Gold Avenue, AIboo.ueru.ue
GAME IN SEASON.
THE LEADING JEWELER
Kb 1 road AvenueEVERITT,
